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ITALIAN CONSULS FLEE
Striking Longshoremen Tie Up Four Ports
AID PLEDGED
BY EAST, WEST 
I LA SECTIONS

To Garden Meeting

McGrady Due at Coast 
in Effort to Clear 

Scab Cargo

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Oct. 1 — 
Striking longshoremen tied up four 
gulf port* todav, putting up a 
valiant 'battle here and in Mobile. 
Ala., against strikebreaking and 
police who laid down a barrage of 
tear gas on many of the docks in 
an effort to break the militant 
picket lines of Negro and white 
longshoremen.

The strike was called last mid
night and has tied up New Orleans. 
Mobile. Ala. The union is de- 
Pensacola, Fla The union is de
manding recognition, 85 cents an 
hour instead of the old rate of 75 
cents, and abolition of the company 
union.

Support for the strike has been 
pledged by both the East and West 
Coast sections of the I.L_A„ and it 
is expected that this will serve to 
bring to a head the dispute now 
going on between the employers 
and the I.L.A. on the West Coast.

All Communist Party and Young Communirt League members are 
duty bound to attend the open Party membership meeting at Madison 
Square Garden Thursday night. Earl Browder's report at this meet
ing will open the campaign to acquaint every Party member and the 
broad masses of the people with the reports, discussions and decisions 
of the Seventh World Congress of the Communist International (Com
intern i.

All other Parfy assignments for Thursday night are cancelled. 
All Communist Party and Young Communist League members, with
out exception, have as their first and only obligation attendance at. 
the Madison Square Garden meeting.

In addition all Communists and Y. C. L'ers are charged with the 
responsibility of taking those steps necessary to insure the attendance 
of the greatest number of non-Party people and should arrange, par
ticularly. to bring shopmates. fellow trade unionists, workers from the 
neighborhood and Socialist friends

The Communist Party and Young Communist League member
ship is instructed to be at the Garden on time. The doors will open 
at 7 o'clock. James Ford, chairman, will open the meeting at 8 p.m.. 
and Earl Browder will begin his report promptly at 8:15. The meet
ing will close at 11 p m.

Following the lecture, Browder will answer as many questions as 
time will permit. Contrary to previous announcements, however, it 
will not be possible to have discussion from the floor because of the ex
tended character of his report. Browder stated.

STEEL TRUST 
COAL MINES 

SHUT IN PA.

MOVE SHOWSTwo of Family Held in Jail 
As Crempa Funeral Date Is Set IMMINENCE

OF CONFLICT
J&5,000 Men Out as No 

Agreement Is Marie „ 
for ‘Captives'

Citizens' Committee Set 
Up to Aid Victims of 

Utilities Raid

AI Richmond
cnulljr Worker SUff CorrrtponSrot I

By Tom Keenan scotch plains, n j„ Oct i
lt>»l>T Werkrr pmobarrh Rarraat —Jersey justice was not tempered 

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Oct. 1— enough mercy today to release 
More than 35.000 captive miners the father and son of the Crempa 
were still out today in Western family. John Sr., and John Jr., so 
Pennsylvania as steel corporations they could attend the sched-

r* “ t "ou"s ,,u',o ^
the unsettled character of the bullets last Thursday while defend- 
situation, with United Mine Work- | ing her home against the invasion 
era of America officials openly ad- a domestic foe. Deputy Sheriffs 
mitting that the captive mine actln1as

GennanWomen U.S.S.R. Opens 
In Food Riots 1,000 Stores

The Labor Relations Board there Prague Press Reports Price Cuts, Abolishing
has handed down a decision de-; -T® i * . , i f j c
daring that the I.LA. must handle Revolt Against High Ol GaruS, Spurs

Costs and Hungerscab goods.
Arrested Pickets Rescued

At Mobile police were unable to 
carry through arrests of pickets 
when strikers dragged the arrested 
workers from their hands

Retail Trade

. , , vice Corporation, will be borne to
operators have not as yet indicated j ^er final resting place tomorrow at 
whether even "recognition” as pro- jg ^ m. following funeral services 
vided under the old “agreement” SL Stanislaus Kostka Roman 
will be continued. Catholic Church in Plainfield. N. J.

In District Four, Fayette county Aithough iate today the two Crsm- 
Frick Coke region, President Wil-; were stm under arresti lt was 
Ham Hynes brazenly hailed ' the . believed that their release on bail 
present contract, even though for wouid ^ effected in time to attend 
the “captive” miners no agreement the funeral oeremonv. 
has yet been reached, as a “bless- j
ing to this region.” He expressed C. P. Sends Wreath
the fervent hope that "some solu- Early this morning people from 
tion can be reached without all parts of Union county gathered 
trouble,” under which captive min- ' at the little cottage in Scotch 
ers will return to work. The vital Plains, scene of the tragedy. Con- 
question of those mines where the spicuous among the many wreaths 
U. M. W. A. has no contract with sent from friends and sympathetic

(Ur c*bic i. the d.iit Warker) <Be c.ki. t. the D.ile worker) operators, such as the 22 Frick neighbors was one from the Com-
__.-Terr rw 1 -a____ xe/vsrviw rv-t i than mines where discrimination has munist Party in Plainfield._____ PRAGUE Oct. 1. Hunger and MOSCOW. Oct. l.-More than ^ of the . can A touch of irony was provided by

These i revolt brought on by high food 1,000 new stories have been opened ^ taken of jatcr>-. Hynes de- the fact that the lights illuminat- 
strikers rushed through a barrage prices swept Wedding, wo.-king class in the big cities and industrial cen- dared. ing the room housing the coffin
of tear gas and beat back the police district of Berlin, according to re- ters of the Soviet Union, fulfilling : i No Wurk Orders were provided with the current of
Who wielded their clubs freely in__ __________ ____ ^ i t__ ____ _ _____ ___ i___the Public Service Corporation.
an effort to retain their prisoners.

ports in the Prague Social-Demo- the drive for increased outlets for Yesterday no notices had been ^ {innly b-heved by people in

While announcing that the I-LA- 
of the* Atlantic Coast had ratiled

crat foodstuffs which ended today, ac- jent to “cc;

an agreement with the employers, 
Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
HA... said In New York today that 
members of the I. L. A. on the 
East Coast would not handle cargo 
shipped from the struck gulf ports.

data pub* Four oc Five
Pjive’' mlnett of. District (this ylcinity .that the red tape con- 
Tve to return to workTT nected with the release of John

Yemen Arabs Pledge Aid 
to Negro Nation in 

Event of War

(By I’nited Fre»s>

ATHENS,. Oct. 1.—Italy’s forti
fication of her all-important 
islands in the eastern Mediter
ranean. the Dodecanese group off 
the Asia Minor Coast, continues 
at top speed, advices received hero 
today showed.

In Astypalaia, U00 Italian 
soldiers are speedily throwing up 
fortifications, while warships, par
ticularly torpedo boats, steam 
around the island inspecting every 
passing ship.

In Carpanto, twenty-five large 
airplanes, mostly bombers, have 
arrived, along with two small war
ships which landed 500 soldiers, 
one big gun and some quick- 
firers.

Troops and enormous quanti
ties of ammunition are constantly 
being landed at Rhodes. Troops 
are constantly arriving at Caseos. 
where confiscation of all large 
buildings continues.

Large numbers of airplanes, 
torpedo beats and submarines are 
concentrated at Calimno, unceas
ingly patrolling the surrounding 
waters.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Oct. 1. 
—Edward F McGrady, assistant 
Secretary of Labor, was expected to 
arrive here today to attempt to 
•'settle” the controversy between the 
International Longshoremen's As
sertion and the Employers’ Asso
ciation over the refusals of the 
IX.A. to handle “hot cargo ’

The dispute developed when the 
union members refused to handle 
cargo shipped from British Colum-

dare display him.
Press Not Permitted Interview

to allow representatives of the press tor of the Vinebrook Farm and 
to see the boy. Plainfield Riding Club, on which

The only person who could ac- premises young Crempa was ar- 
tually corroborate the story of the rested, declared: “The Sheriff's of-

bia where. a longshoremen s strike
wii&s in progress. It later grew when 
the longshoremen refused to handle 
cargo that was shipped by com
panies that had been struck by 
warehousemen and bargemen.

Bosses Boycott Union 
The employers countered this 

move by refusing to employ union 
members who refused to handle the 
■cab cargo. This continued until 
there was a shortage of men since 
the IXA. members would stop work 
as soon as scab cargo appeared on 
the dock.

Faced with the widespread refusal 
of the IXA. members to handle the 
cargo the employers have attempted 
to make an issue of it by deliber
ately flooding-all docks with goods

price Of potatoes, and other food- Ushed by the People's Commissariat though U. M. W A. officials said Crempa, Jr. 18-year-old boy who
stuffs P^rtki^ted In a demonstra- of Trade. This figure does not in- such^ return-to-work orders would 7“k'm “g^ta^di^to the f£°thit

tion in Which a number of food dude the number of stores being issued today. ; » hpaten hv
shops were ransacked. Police and rapidly ooened by the consumers' Wage scales of the new contract.’ sheriff dd not
Storm Troops used the!:- firearms cooperatives in Soviet villages. as provided by the Guffey bill, will deputies that the sheriff d.d not
freely in' suppressing the demon- All the stores in the Soviet capital probably be agreed to by the cap-
stration. are completing preparations for in- tive mine operators, local union

These events called forth tremen- creased trade that must necessarily leaders believe but of course the Certain weight is given this opin- boy s beating refused to discuss the
dous resentment in a number of result from the elimination of the main l*5’16 of recognition of the i(jn bv ^ sheriff's obstinate refusal case. N. P Gordonwood. propric- ‘
large Berlin factories and mass ar- “ration card” system today. The union and the closed shop anil not.  ----- __ LL_-------------- ------- __ —-------——------ -
rests followed in Berlin to terrorize personnel in all the stores has been Neither H C Frick Co. <U. S. 
the workers into submission, the re- increased and new price-lists are Steel'. Vesta Coal Co. (James A:
port of the Social Democrat states, prominently displayed in all the Laughlin*. Buckeye Coal Co

_____ ; shops I 'Youngstown Sheet & Tube*.
Supplies have been coming into Crucible Fuel Co. (Crucible Steel)

the stores in anticipation of in- nor Ellsworth Mine of Bethlehem
creased trade for the past 24 hours. Steel posted work notices.
One of the effects of the elimination Ajds “Captive” Mineiu
of the ration card system Is the Meanwhile the ‘•capli,P" miners

stand ready to continue the strug
gle to establish their union and win 
recognition in the pits of the steel

gattier In ftwnt of 
(N. J.) home of Mr*. John Crempa, killed by a deputy sheriff hi the 
interests of the public utilities.

'Continued on Paffe 2)

Food Crisis Acute 
(By r»blf »• th» D*ily W»rk»r*

BERLIN (Via Zurich'. Oct. 1 — 
The food crisis in Hitler's Germany 
is becoming increasingly acute, even 
to the point of official recognition.

U. S. Violates 
Gallup Pledge

1st Game Labor PiU ty
For Sanctions

abolishment of the departments and 
agencies which formerly handled

though it is known that Minister the technical side of *he card sys-
of Propaganda Goebbels has ordered 
the “coordinated” Nazi press to sup
press all mention of the food prob
lem.

Attempts to regulate the prices 
and the amount of food is resulting 
in illegal trading under higher 
prices. Even In Berlin, where the 
situation is much better than in the 
provinces, fats, meats and fruits are 
disappearing from the markets.

Speculation in food has forced 
prices up for the great masses of 
people who cannot satisfy

tem. All the workers employed in trust Confci.cnces of captive locals

Witnesses for Murder 
Trial of Ten Miners 

Are Deported
these departmerus have been au- are pianned by local union
tomatically tranSicrred to different ieaders The attitude of commer
work in the trade organization. cial miners towards their captive

GALLUP. N. M.. Oct. 1—Thirty 
men, women and children have

Of Series 
OnToday

But British Government 
Is Condemned for 

Role in Conflict

DETROIT. Oct. 1—With School-

ADDIS ABABA, Oct. 1—Presag
ing the outbreak of Italy's invasion 

| just as soon as the Italian consuls 
now in Ethiopia can scamper to 

^safety. Count Luigi Orazio Vinci- 
igliucci, Italian minister to Ethiopia, 
today ordered the immediate evac
uation of the five Italian con
sulates in Adowa and Harrar prov
inces.

While the Italian consuls were 
making every effort to leave the 
future war zone as soon as possible. 
Emperor Haile Selassie received 
unconditional assurance of com
plete support from a de’egation 
representing the powerful Yemen 
Arabs. Yemen is almost directly 
opposite Italian Eritrea at the 
southern entrance of the Red Sea.

The Ethiopian ruler, surrounded 
by his retinue of counsellors, priests 
and military commanders, received 
the pledge of support of the Mo
hammedan delegation and expressed 
his welcome of it.

Adowa Attack Seen
The city of Adowa is expected to 

be the site of Italy's first and 
greatest offensive in an effort to 
avenge the defeat suffered by the 
Italian army in 1896 at the hands

Scottsboro 
Trial Speeded

brothers who have been "left out been deported from here to Mexico 
in the cold,” although nearly all within the past few days, as the

of the Lilley local union which mshed its own portion of the prep- 
voted to lend all financial aid nec- aration for railroading the ten Gal- 
essary in helping the captive min- jUp miners framed on murder 
ers to win their fight, and to take charges, who face trial Oct. 7, at 

BIRMINGHAM. Ala , Oct. 1—The a11 n«*ssary steps even to picket- fotec. 
first formal move on the part of inE- t0 ^am such victory. !■ “Eight or ten families" more will

their the Alabama officials to rush the The whole captive situation was be deported Oct. 15, the Depart- 
needs with the small purchases le- nine Scottsboro boys through a seen by local 11111011 leaders as need- ment 0f Immigration has an-

from the struck warehouses or car- gaily permitted. The Berlin police new legal lynching has been made 1118 only a spark ^such as a broad nounced.
rled onL^cab cargoes. The scab i have recently conducted raids on with an order by Judge A. E representative conference to set in Among those deported within the
barges are guarded by armed gun- stores to “reassure” the masses In Hawkins of Jackson County motlon a determined fight to win

wor^today waTseen* i^thTaJftkm United Statcs Department of Labor in the first game between the Chi- sanctions by Great Britain and the

BRIGHTON, England, Oct. 1.—
While recommending the adoption

Rowe and Lon Warneke slated of the Executive Committee's res- Si
o be the opposing hurlers tomorrow olution favoring the application of Selassie,’ present ruler. The city of

Harrar would be in line of an Italian
cago Cubs and the Detroit Tigers, 
this city is in the throes of a typical 
World Series fever.

League of Nations against Mus 
solini, Hugh Dalton, former Par-

offensive from Italian Somaliland. 
The Italian Minister foreshad-

liamentary Under-Secretary to the owed his orders for evacuation to
the Italian consuls in the future 
war zone when he recently left Ad
dis Ababa on the French railway

past few days are five against whom
the working class districts. Special <Scottsboro i to the jury commis- recognition of the union through- warrants of deportation were issued

'Series' Days 
Find Detroit 
1st in Drive

on a charge of "being Communists.” 
The Department of Labor* in

publicity was given to a raid on sion to meet and re-fill the county oul the captive fields
Sept. 28 by the Berlin Police Chief jury boxes. Judge Hawkins pre- Pat Eagan, President of District ---- _ ^---------- --------
Helldorf on a store charging specu- sided at the first Scottsboro trials Eive, U. M. W. A , forecast today rushing these deportations, has vio
lative prices on pork. in 1931. j that “captive miners ‘wouid re- iat,ecj its pledge, made last April.

It is not uncommon now to eat To Seek Re-Indictment mam idle for a time v hile agree-

I Continued on Page 2)

to stay all deportation proceedings
in restaurants who serve bread with- The re-filling of the jury boxes menls are r^ached He aaid in the cases of potential witnesses

It's Detroit!
Playing a brilliant game the 

automobile district emerged the 
victor yesterday in the first c the 
World Series Drive Days in the 
Daily Worker $60,000 campaign.

Detroit's score—read the following 
telegram:

“One thousand dollars pledged 
far Saturday afternoon realised. 
Three hsndred dollars sent yon 

indred dollars on way. 
One Seven Eight Nine 

Poles Jews H angaria nt 
•till lagging eat of town quotas 
net In sight. Bat Detroit pledges 
another me thousand dollars by 
October eighth. What are Cleve
land and Chicago doing!

out butter or to buy dairies that will be followed at once by selec- 
limit sales of milk to a single pint, tions of a new grand jury and a 
no matte.- how large the family. Po- request from Lieutenant-Governor 
licemen guard meat and dairy stores Thoma: E. Knight, special prose- 
to prevent speculation in food and cutor of the Scottsboro boys, for 
to enforce the law against selling a special grand jury session, ac-

they were to confer with captive 
operators today. (Continued on Page 2)

'Continued on Page 2> (Continued on Page 6)

550 Taken Ashore Coughlin Starts 

After Transfer School to Teach

who,, Foreign Office, accused the BritishWhen the gates of Navm Field i government of being ..criminally
are thrown open, a capacity crowd responsible” for the coming Italo- 
of 47,000 is assured. The question Ethiopian conflict, at the annual bound for Jibuti. He was last re-
is not one of getting In; its one conference of the British Labor

todav down tne railway line, in tne direc*
of getting a ticket. Speculators are Earner in' the day George Lans- cion of Jibuti.
asking- and getting—dizzy prices, bury, head of the British Labor* Man> of thc Italian consuls now 

How baseball-mad this town is Party fraction in Parliament, quoted 
can be seen by the one fact alone the Bible in an effort to stave off 
that along one downtown block a vote for sanctions by the con- 
there are 113 pictures of Hank ference. , Adopting the position of 
Greenberg, heavy-hitting Detroit complete Christian pacifism, Lans- 
first baseman. | bury declared “that the greatest

But despite all the feverish sup- figure in human history put on 
port the town is giving its base- record the truth that those who 
ball heroes, the men that pick ’em take the sword will perish by the 
still support the Cubs. With pitch- sword.’” One observer here audibly 
ing aces like Warfiekc, Larry commented that the quotation 
French, Charley Root land Bill Lee. " would do better work if directed at 
the bats of. the Tigers are expected ! Mussolini.
to prove ineffectual. The Cubs. Hinting that election of a new

Mooney Plea 
Is Supported 
By Attorney

Baltimore Council Methodists 
Urge Ban on Nazi Olympics

From Ship on Reef Children Fascism
(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

DETROIT, Oct. 1.—The first of 
Father Coughlin's projected nation
wide chain of anti-Communist

(By I’aitcs Pr*»«) Games in 1936 gained tremendous
BALTIMORE. Oct. 1.—Asserting impetus yesterday as the National

°*nn*n *?v*mme"t Council of Methodist Youth de- 
“has violated every sound principle
of democracy and religious free- nounced the Hitler regime and
dom,” the Baltimore City Council, called for American withdrawal 
It to 1, asked the American Olym- frnh\x the games.

Detroit is playing against Cleve- pic Committee to withdraw all Th^-protest by the National Coun
land and Chicago But these two United States entries for the 1936 eil of Methodist Youth took the 
districts are no longer the only ones games in Berlin. * ; form of an open letter to all Catho-
!n the Sene* Requests poured in “We feel that to participate in lie, Protestant and Jewish churches 
upon the Daily Worker yesterday to such an atmosphere would be a and synagogues in the United States 
put every district In the race—and prostitution of American athletic against American participation in 
It's the whole country's game from traditions which recognize honest next jear's games. The letter reads 
now on! The Series ends Satur- athletic skill, regardless of color, in part:
day afternoon. The district over race, religion or politics,” a resolu- “The leaders of Nazi Germany
the top by that time wins the Grand tion adapted by the Council said. have a large stake in the meeting 
National Drive Honor! If American teams participate in in Berlin of the 1936 Oympics. Not

At present New Jersey still leads the games, the Council urged that only would the games bring a much-
the country, with Philadelphia. Baltimore athletes “refuse to par- sought tourist trade to Germany.

Detroit. New York, ticipalo

(By United Pres*)

KINGSTON. Jamaica, Oct. 1 —
The 450 passengers of the grounded
liner Rotterdam were set ashore to- _
day by the British freighter Ar- schools got under way at Royal 
ugani. Oak when 200 children at St. The-

The Arugani also brought 100 rPsa s parish school stood with out- 
members of the Rotte dam's crew.
Capt. Jan Van Volken and 296 
members of his crew were left 
aboard the 24.000 ton vessel held for its destruction.

Nazis Seeking Military Bloc 
As Move for War in Europe

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 1—Ed
ward V. McKenzie, noted California 
attorney, was called to the witness 
stand today during hearings on Tom 
Mooney's petition to the Callfo: nia 
Supreme Court for a writ of habeas 
corpus, which would free and vin
dicate the famous class war pris
oner who was railroaded to life im
prisonment on perjured testimony 
18 years ago.

McKenzie proved a valuable de
fense witness, testifying to War en 
K. Billings's firm insistence of in
nocence of participation in the

(By c»wt <• the Deity worker) strike at the Little Entente, par-
MOSCOW. Oct. 1—Cementing of ticularly Czechoslovakia. No doubt

stretched arms and repeated the the German. Polish Hungarian bloc, precisely this was discussed in Ber- bombing of the 1916 Preparedness 
oath to hate Communism and work which is the objective of the recent lin. - j Day Parade for which he and Moo-

negotiations. is seen here as a move “In this connection, it should be nev were framed up.
—f -t v.,.c j „ . t , to speed the war in Europe when noted that a recent widespread The attorney told how he had

fast to a coral reef at Moram Keys,, Coughlin has announced that he Mussoimi begins hostilities in East campaign has begun in the Polish i visited Billings in Folsom Prison
60 miles sou.ne^st ox Jamaica^ jS planning to raise a $300,000 fund Africa. government’s press for the wresting in 1930. suggesting that he apply
rlav niJht construct a new school building | Commenting on the reports of from Czechoslovakia of that part

The Rotterdam was 17 miles off also seek to spread the idea in other ^ Communist Party of the Soviet that Premier Goemboes of Hungary
hcr course when she hit the key. parts 0f country. The radio union, writes: played the role in Berlin of the
hi? Palest- «n ally of the fascist. Hearst. 'These negotiations took place on connecting link between Fascist
had happened to throw her so far , , a,L.Lhj. the eve of war operations in East Germany and Fascist Italy
off. since they had experienced good * thus hoping to combat the grow- explains their aim. “In anv case several Italia
weather for several days: 11— —“ '—*-* —*w ------------ *

McKenzie
for a parole.

Billings flatly refused, 
said.

McKenzie defended Mrs Rena 
Mooney and Israel Weinbetg. who 
was a taxi driver In San Francisco 
almost two decades ago. when they 
were framed up with Mooney and

bunched up right after it.
T«*ay

1, 7. t sad t;
I oath Act 

The movement against American 
participetioe In the Berlin Olympic j

...... .... ........ ............ ................... ......... In any case, several Italian news- ___ _______
ing anti-fascist youth movement oerinan Fascists hope that while papers utilize Ooemboes's presence Billings of complicity In the bomb

_ around the American Youth Con- Italy is engaged in Ethiopia, they in Berlin tn order to again remind outrage.
Allen Succeeds Long gress through filling the minds of Will be able more firmly to entrench the British and French ministers Both Mrs. Mooney and Weinberg

BATON ROUGE La Oct 1 children with pro-fascist, anti-labor themselves in Central Europe. \ that if Italy is not given complete were freed, but Mooney and Billings 
(UP).—The Democratic State Cen- ideas. See. Blew at Little Entente tT~4om of aggression against Etlu- were sentenced to death a mntenca

•Concretely this means nrimanlv °Pla- « *°uld be able to agree with later commuted through the inter- 
le solution of the Austrian ques- Orman Fascism, thus confronting vention of P^ i-ient I_U-e-<*. fol- 

would give the Nazis a chance to committeeman from Louisiana to! Corp. was recently appointed by tion. j ***• Powen tjl* fact oi * fun* lowing indignant protests by Rus-
------------ succeed the late Sen. Huey P. Long, Coughlin a member of the board of “For this, it is necessary to create -r^n *crs -tncier leadership

4 who held both poaitions. i trustees of the parish school such s grouping of forces ss would! (Continued on Pape 2j l of

| | ___  _ _ t __ in any trials to become but the meeting in Berlin wouid
Chicago and Cleveland members of any Olympic team ” greatly enhance the prestige of the tral Committee today elected Gov Sylvester J. Christie, state mana-

Naxi regime within Germany and O. K. Alien chairman and national ger of the Hone Owners Loan the

(Continued on Page 2)
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.-Police Attack

;anizer 
In Beet Fields

? .Criminal Syndicalism 
Charges Invoked in 

California Case

SANTA ANA. CM., Oct. 1.— 
-For the “crime" of orymixing ayrl- 

culturxl workers in the heet fields

Louis Budenz Joins 
munist Party

Labor Organizer in Statement Repudiates the 
Policies of Trotsky and Muste—Endorses Reports 

and Decisions of C. I. Congress

Parley Scorns 
War Appeal 
01 Fascist

Louis F. Btfdenz, well-known labor organizer and vet
eran of many strike struggles, yesterday announced his af-

Italians, in Pittsburgh 
Area Pledge Their Aid 

to Ethiopia

PITTSBURGH, Pa. Oct. 1.- 
Rejecting a personal appeal bv Dr.

Unity Is Urged Hodearriers’ Union Votes Small Farmers 
Against lerror For Alabama WPA Striked* Gin Ta,£
In Terre Haute
Communists Appeal ^ to 

Socialists as Militia 
Opens New Drive

TERRE HAUTE. Ind., Oct. 1 — 
Following the arrest of eleven

Nino Calabia, Italian Vice-Consul pickets at the Columbia Stamping 
In this city, for support of Musso- Mfll here by the State Militia and

m Qght for better living condi- ■ filiation to the Communist Party of the U. S. A.
-Chp^rt! ^^arl^r^in0^? Budenz was executive secretary of the American Work- ! criminal w«- plans against the police, J the Communlsr"party 
-Orange County 3-sectlon. faces ers Party (Musteites) Until it merged with the Trotflkyites Khloplv thlrt>'-.flve delegates from I Issued an urgent appeal to the So- 

trial on two counts of violation of : year, when he severed his eon-»

All Common Laborers on Projects in Northwest 
Alabama To Be Called Out in Fight Against 

Low Wage—^30 Cent Hourly Rates Asked .

JASPER, Ala., Sept. 30.—Delegates at a district meet
ing of the Hod Carriers Union voted to call a strike of all 
common laborers on WPA projects in Northwest Alabama.

<T the: anti-labor criminal syndicalism ' flections with the organisation.
-law.

^ ' Arraigned before Justice of the 
_ Peace Kenneth Morrison last Mon- 

day, McLauchlan appears today for 
'“'preliminary hearing.

McLauchlan was released Mon- 
' day on $5,000 property ball put up 

by friendly property owner; in 
"^Orange county, and was imrredi- 

ately taken to Los Angeles for med
ical examination following beatings 
administered by police Chief Floyd 
W. Howard of Santa Ana. He was 
severely bruised about the body, 
with a possible fractured rib. 

Arrested Tuesday, Sept. 17.

In a public statement Budenz 
declared that the Communist In
ternational constitutes "the sole 
challenge to the capitalist world" 
and appealed to all workers, espe
cially Socialist Party members, to 
unite their ranks In the struggle i 
against fascism and imperialist war.

His statement follows In full: !
“For him who purposes to ad

vance the workers’ revolution, there 
Is but one road to follow: the path 
of the Comintern. That definite 
conclusion leads me to announce my 
affiliation with the Communist 
Party of the United States.

., , ., . - , “The announcement of this step
* MCLtp2i£n 18 m*d* 80 th,kt 1 may ap-

thraatenM him pfal 10 non-Communlst workers to
take *lmlltr *ction- The Commu- j „ jSquad , ni^t International stands out

h^m m 'thllaHim*tnru.nrdn^h ‘'harpiy as the sole challenge to the 
_hlm to the Hun.lngton Beach jail capitalist world. It fights relent-,

L L. D. Defense Retained jessly against imperialist war, and j
McLauchlan was not booked until ; works indefstlgably for world peace. |

Involving more than 10,000 work- Thompaon, chairman of the County movement against the^AAA. the big
sanitations to aid Ethiopia and sup-, the formation of vigilante gangs „ on WPA projects in’Jeff ewon ^""era. business men and county

I port the World Congress of Italians i known as Taw and order commit- — w - -Projcc” in jeiI7’.Tn’ Welfare Board, announced here Izsf  ̂-------------i* “*c "w.u v-.uumrso m n-wians | anown as xaw ana oraer commu- talker and Bibb counties and the 1 ^ ^ 7 ^ agents have been organizing to sup-
Against War and Fascism, which tees." the Communist Party called ’ Muscle ghoals dlstrlct the strike is weelc* proas any action of the small farm-
will be held in Brussels. Belgium, for a united fight against those expected to include common labor- As th* ci1101* of W P A. jobs has ers. Last week they ordered W. C.

^ u ;lOTces which represent the open- ers 0n private jobs." been filled, this means that these Irby, state secretary of the Farm-
The Italian Vice-Consul, who was shoppers In this city. j. WPa workers in Walker countv ......................

, an uninvited^Taitor. was pennltted The appeal declared that the les- have p.en on Btrlke for more than 
fifteen minutes to present his ar- sons learned from the recent history | R WRcic aoajpst a j22 monthly wage 
Ruments. However, before accord- of Germany, Austria and Spain as a_T, hav. voted down all
ing him the floor, the delegates compared with the strengthened 
called on Sergia D'Antonio. aecrc-' position of the united French work-

the evening of Sept. 18. his family It alone has raised on high the1..
'-'and friends did not learn of his I banner of Socialist construction, in Dy Communist Party—criti-

LOlTg F. BUDENZ

tary erf the Provisional Committee ers should be the guide for action 
| for the United Front Against Im- In this case.
perialist War in Abyssinia, to sound Making no conditions as to the 

j the keynote of the conference. form of such united action except 
Assails Fascism j that it should be directed against

D'Antonio vigorously assailed, the fascist attacks on the working 
, Italian Fascism for dragging “forty, class, the appeal suggested the fol- 
millions of our brothers Into a lowing issues as a basis for united 
catastrophe.” He showed the in- action.
creasing misery of the Italian pen- The 100 per cent unionization of
pie under Fascist rule. D'Antonio Terre Haute workers into the ! 

| was a delegate from L’Unita Oper- American Federation of Labor; ! 
aia, anti-fascist newspaper lifting of martial law in Vigo and j

The Italian Vice-Consul did not Sullivan counties; unconditional

workers will receive no aid what- UTnl°n Kto„ le*v1f Hf£tss11!’ ^i*.:
after Irby had spoken there against 

soever. the AAA.
Mr. Thompson also said that j Despite these efforts to stop the 

plans for arbitration. Every project those remaining on direct relief movement of the amall farmers and 
In Walker county is closed down would have allowances cut from $12 a newspaper campaign designed to
ICO per cent. a month to 18.

There are now 9,500 families onTo Cat Roils in Half
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 30 — | direct relief in Jefferson county

Cleveland C. P. Appeals 
For Unity Against War

give the impression that the fa: 
ers are supporting the AAA, farm- 

| ere are repo, ted to be organizing 
against the AAA. In Georgia 25.- 
000 are reported to be violently op
posed to the ginning tax. by Tom 
Linder, commissioner of agriculture.

Two of Crempa 
Family in Jail

-arrest until they read about it in I the astounding achievements of the ci8m* which In time have corrected dare to contradict D'Antonio on any release of all prisoners of military 
the Santa Ana newspapers on the Soviet Union under the leadership mv own political or factual ground, out con- law; the building of the Workers CLEVELAND, ()., Oct. 1.—Appealing for the creation (Continued on Page 2)

following day. of Stalin. In the midst of capital-1 -''A* lor Trotskyism; I have been hl* speech to fascist propa- Alliance of Indiana into a powerful of a broad united movement of all supporters of peace and fice hM it a]1 up lf wt
The two Counts of criminal syn-, ist chaos, with Fascism rearing itaja persistent and consistent oppo- S40138 Realizing the determined organisation of the unemployed, anti-war fighters, the Communist Partv of Ohio has issued our mouths we will go to jail

— — -- ->..... ... _ j opposition of the delegates to Mus- .and the repeal of the antl-Labor ^ , A ,. r, ... tv. inscribed in black
iot necation To. ... — o-., a public call to the Cuvahoga Countv Executive Committee le*er‘a- msenoea w1 D‘8CKdicalism are “advocating criminal , filthy head, it is the Communist n(mt of itii bwnkmnt n—.t,™

syndicalism by the written and International which calls for the * , u ^ 0anltrupt neftt4on- To' solini's war of plunder, the Vice- Law. H. B 221 ........ .... ...................
'spoken word,” and “publicly dis- most-needed of all measures—the aay 11 has thrown off lts m88k-and Consul stated he agreed with the The appeal was signed by Miles of the Socialist Party for united front actions in Support of nerai postponed until tomorrow 10

tt, seciion organizer Of the in ----- ---- _ . . A \T ” HM not- Mlcnsru rrnwd

the Crempa porch, reading.
on

"FU-

'' playing books, pamphlets, and other ! unity of the working class—and boldly reveals its counter-revolu-1 Conference s opposition to war. that Blansett
Terre Haute Communist Party.

Italian Consuls
Flee Ethiopia

(Continued from Pape 1)

A Parting Me—age
Before the Vice-Consul was asked 

to leave the hall. D'Antonio. speak
ing in the name of the Conference

in the interior are heading for the 
English Sudan or the Kalian colony 
in Eritrea by means of pack horses. 
Some are making the difficult 
journey on foot. Either method is

printed matter advocating criminal points to the Peoples Front in U°n»ry character. In its most re- ^ in theory, but not in practice 
syndicalism.” A number of books. France as an outstanding immedi-! cent basic document—the Open Let- His speech was received in icy
pamphlets and newspapers were ate example of what It means. ter °n the 'Fourth International'— silence Not a single delegate was
assertedly confiscated by the ar- "The Seventh Congress, recently Trotskyism shamefully declares: swayed by his appeal, 
resting officer, Ralph Pantuso, j concluded, was a triumph of revo- Nowhere in the world is genuine The delegates gave an ovation to
when he took McLauchlan Into cus- | lutionary realism. No militant who Leninism so bestially hounded as delegate from the Provisional Com-
tody at 917 Logan Street. Santa has read Dimitroff's magnificent ln th« u- S. 8 R.' Such a vicious mittee for the Defense of Ethiopia,
Ana, in the Mexican workers’ dis- speech and the resolutions of the ^ statMn*nt 1* a basic Trotskyite con- who made an appeal for united
trict. The newspapers included Congress can fall to be stirred to cePt- coloring all its propaganda— anti-war actions by the Negro and 
"El Machete" and “Obrero y Cam- | new assurances of the victory of j *t s time when the U. S. S. R. is Italian people and all opponents of
pesino." the working class. The defense of under attack from the official war and fascism.

Police charged McLauchlan had bourgeois democratic rights’ as a American Legion, the Liberty
been tried previously in Placentia weapon against Fascism and aa a League, the Hearsts and the Mac-
PoliCe Court but released of a mantle for the advancement of the Faddens!
charge of distributing Communist revolution; the use of national rev-i “The Communist movement in
literature. olutionary traditions for the driving America has shown its vitality in

At the time of arraignment forward of Socialism and interna-! forwarding a class struggle Farmer- the fascist regime and its agents 
McLauchlan pleaded not guilty and tionaUsm; the development of Labor Party as the rallying ground in this country:—
retained as counsel Charles M. unity, while combatting the ideology for the masses in the battle against “We have demonstrated here to-
Astle, of the International Labor of Social-Democracy—these meas- Fascism. Thus has the movement day that the Italian workers have
Defense, and C. A. Weltner. of the urea have re-armed the working demonstrated its understanding of sought to avoid the provocations of ing for Addis Ababa where they
American Civil Liberties Union. class for the conflict at its , door-i the American scene. Armed with Fascists who have threatened to will connect with the French rail-

step. , j that understanding, the Communist break up our conference, a con- way line for transportation to the
“For me. the merger of the Party will advance, certain in the ference that has the noble aim of frontier.

Workers’ Party with the knowledge <as Browder has stated) preventing forty millions of our
gave conclusive proof of that it is the heir of 1776 and 1861 brothers of Italy, and our Father-

the Intrinsic weakness of the To its urgent call for unity in the 'and from being dragged into catas-
I former grouping. That develop- face of the Fascist danger, all trophe.
ment eloquently confirmed the workers—Socialist Party members

I criticisms of such alignments, made in particular—must respond!”

Ethiopia.
Committee Named

A committee of five was set up

gave him the following message for necessarily slow and laborious due
o the heavy rains, which have not 
altogether ceased as yet. and the 
muddy roads. Italian consuls in 
the interior of Ethiopia are head-

CD ^ r. American '• L* VJrfifSWlZ0r I Trotakyltes

d the intrlr

To Be Greeted 
In Cleveland

Four Italian consular agents at 
Debra Markov situated between 
Lake Tsr.na and Addis Ababa are 
reported marooned on the right 
bank of the Blue Nile at Dejen. 
They are about a wreck's journey

(Dkll; Workar Ohio Burooi)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 1. — 

John Williamson, Ohio district or
ganizer of the Communist Party, 
recently returned from the Soviet 
Union. W’here he attended the Sev
enth World Congress of the Com
munist International, will be for

Dyers Union Executive 
Spikes Girl’s, Charges

iULciimnuimi wm cw mr PATERSON. N. J., Oct. 1.—Charges made by Patricia 
mally welcaned^by^Party1 members ^Tamer aEa3nst Charles VigoritO, president and John Tovano. perialist War in Abyssinia." <11 

and sympathizers'at a mass ban- secretary of Local 173o, American Federation of Dvors. were Fr°nte Unico Contro La Guerra 
quet next Sunday. The affair will ' T------AU

“However, if you think that 
violent methods will hinder us from 
continuing our fight we will show from Addifi Ababa, 
you that you are mistaken. We will In preparations for what all be- 
appeal to the miners and steel lieve to be the imminent outbreak 
workers of this locality because we of war, Cornelius Van H. Engert, 
have fought side by side with them Charge d' Affaires of the American 
in all their struggles, and thus the Legation, advised Americans to 
culprits will be forced to submit to paint the stars and stripes prom- 
the pressure of the laboring inently on the roofs of all buildings 
masses.” they occupy. The red. white and

Permanent Body Formed blue representation j>f the flag
The conference set up a per- should be plainly visible from the 

manent United Front Against Im- skies, marked in contrast to the

>e held at the Cadillac Restau.ant, 
45 Public Square. It will begin at 
6 P. M.

answered yesterday in statements issued by union officials In^ Am onto was dwted president of stations

Party units and various work-

and members of the office staff of the union.
dismissal from the office staff of* ---............ ...
the union Miss Cramer began pick

ers' organizations are preparing to etlne union office, claiming
send official delegations. The ban- that ,she had been fil^d for ad-
quet is being arranged under the vocathi8 the organization of the 
joint auspices of the Communist office staff int0 the Office Workers 
Party and the Young Communist Union. Officials of the Office Work-
League. ers Union later denied any connec-

The price of admission. Including l'on with Miss Cramer
the dinner, is seventy-five cents.

Labor Party
For Sanctions

(Continued from Page 1)

leader of the Labor Party may not 
be far off, Lansbury said:

‘ Maybe in the execution of your 
policy, I will be in your way.”

Dalton was particularly bitter in, 
hh denunciation of the role played 
by Former Premier James Ramsey 
MacDonald and former Foreign 
Secretary Sir John Simon in nego
tiations between Italy, France and 
England looking toward mainte

nance of peace.
“The fail ore of Macdonaid and 

Simon to take the wonderful op
portunity at Stream to speak straight 
out to Mussolini was one of the 
greatest diplomatic crimes commit
ted in this century,” he said.

GIBRALTAR. Oct 1 (U.P ).—The 
battleship Queen Elizabeth, flagship 
of the Mediterranean fleet, steamed 
into the harbor today from Eng
land.

The Queen Ehtabelh halted only 
briefly, steaming hastily eastward 
toward the Sue* Canal.

Thirty-one Renal Air Force offi
cers and men were landed from the 
liner Keieer-I-Hind for the Gibral
tar base

Opening Game

The following statement was is
sued by the executive board of the 
union after hearing charges against 
Miss Cramer and her answer to 
these charges:

Executive Board Statement
“Miss Cramer appeared at the 

meeting of this executive board 
today, Friday, Sept. 27, to present 
her objections to her discharge. 
The board heard her objections 
and fixed next Friday night for a 
formal hearing of charges to be 
filed against her by John Tavano, 
secretary of the local. The hear
ing will be conducted before the 
executive board that night.

"During the discussion with 
Mias Cramer last night she ad
mitted to committing certain ac
tions in her discharge of her of
fice duties contrary to the rules 
of this organization. It Is upon 
these charges that she will be 
tried. When the hearing is com
pleted and the decision of the 
board is reached a public state
ment will be made. If the execu- 
tive board ru.es aga.nst Miss 
Cramer ahe has the right of every 
worker in this organization to 
carry her case on appeal to the 
entire membership ol the local 
union.

"Miss Cramer denied that she 
had given any statements to the 
press nor couid she prove to the j 
satisfaction of the board that the 1 
statements published in the press 
were true She told the executive i 
board that neither Charles Vigo- 
rito. president of the local nor 
Mr. Tavano tried to block the or
ganization of an office workers 
local union in the office of this j

fice of the local where she was 
formerly employed.

"It is untrue that Mr. Charles 
Vigorito, president of the local, 
insisted that the office employes 
remain members of the Dyers 
federation and that he advised us 
not to join any other union. It 
is also false and untrue that we 
feared to act in securing another 
charter, or that we were threat
ened and intimidated in any way. 
As a matter of fact. Mr. Vigorito 
never interested himself in any 
manner, either expressly or im
pliedly. This affidavit is made by 
us of our own free will without 
any promise of reward and with
out duress."
Previous to the hearing on her 

case before the executive board 
John Tovano, secretary of Local 
1733 and the official who precented 
charges against Miss Cramer, issued 
a statement on the case which reads 
as follows:

Following her the newly formed united front.
Mary Beleastro, youth representa
tive, was elected secretary, and 
Hugo Romanin, treasurer. A ccn-

African buch.
The conquest of Adow’a will be no 

easy feat, according to personal ob- 
by the United Press 

correspondent in Ethiopia.
Adowa lies on a plain of about 

five square miles, encircled by Mt. 
Sceliode. 8.000 feet high, and Mt.

tinuatlons committee of eleven"was Srm8r3tP< g'goo feet high.
set up to direct the carrying out rf 
the proposals of the United Front.

German Women 
in Food Riots

(Continued from Page II

The task of conquering this area 
will not be easy if it is stoutly de
fended, because the Italians would 
have to ascend through passes from 
the Mareb Valley, which is about 
3 550 feet high at the place where 
I stood. It is within gunshot of 
Ethiopia and commands a marvel
lous panorama of the Ethiopian 
Mountains in every direction.

The most advanced Italian out-

to meet with a similar committee of 
the S. P to work out arrangements 
for Joint action. The Communist 
committee consists of John Wil
liamson. district organizer; Frank 
Rogers; Arthur Murphy; A. R. 
Onda. and I. O. Ford. Communist 
candidate for Mayor of Cleveland.

The full text of the Communist 
appeal follows:

"Sept. 27. 1935.
“Cuyahoga County Executive

Committee of the Socialist Party ;
Dear Comrades:
“The entire world stands before 

a new world war. It has as its ; 
starting point, a new impe: ialist 
attack by Fascist Italy against 
the Negro state of Ethiopia. While 
condemning this colonial policy of 
rape and plunder, it is also obvi
ous that this will be the starting 
point for imperialist war, involv
ing the entire world.

“Decisive action for peace must 
be taken by every organization, 
every group, every individual 
ready to defend peace—and that 
action must be taken now.

Unify in Defense of Peace
“Matte:s are reaching a climax 

over E'.hiopla. Days or even hours 
may confront the world with the 
broken dykes of peace, and blood 
pouring over humanity—or with 
the building of fl-mer walls of 
defense against the threatening 
fascist explosion.

“Our Partv has already made 
clear its position against this im
perialist attack on Ethiopia—has 
emphasized the need of defense 
of Ethiopia—but above all of 
welding together all forces in this 
country to prevent the war. to 
struggle for peace.

“Eve y worker ?nd our Party 
welcome the appeal of the NEC. 
of the Socialist Party to act im- ! 
mediately against war and for 
defense of Ethiopia. We specific

ally refer to the following state
ment:

“ ‘The National Executive Com
mittee, therefore, calls upon all 
subdivisions of the Party to im
mediately arrange mass meetings 
in cooperation with trade unions 
and other organizations capable 
of such cooperation in protest 
against the mad policies of the 
Italian dictator.’

For United Action
"Since it appears that both our 

parties have adopted clear de
cisions and furthermore that we 
both see the need for united ac
tion, the Communist Party State 
Committee proposes and urges 
that we unite our forces in the 
most effective way to organize a 
broad movement of action and 
protest in Cleveland, involving 
every union and all types of or
ganizations, on behalf of the 
struggle for peace, against war 
and in defense of Ethiopia.

“Communists and Socialists in 
France and now Italy, by stand
ing shoulder to shoulder in this 
common fight, have not only cre
ated an effective movement but 
are serving as an inspiration to 
labor's ranks everywhere. Sim
ilar beginnings have been made 
here in the U. S. A. in Chicago 
and elsewhere, in uniting our 
ranks for this common task.

"Comrades! Time Is short. Ac
tion is needed NOW. Delay would 
be fatal. We urge action by you 
on this appeal. We have selected 
a committee comprising Com
rades John WilHamson, Frank 
Rogers. Arthur Murphy, A. A. 
Onda. and I. O. Ford, who wdll be 
ready to meet with a similarly 
elected committee from the So
cialist Party at the earliest pos
sible moment.

“With fraternal greetings.
“JOHN WILLIAMSON. 

“District Organizer, Communist 
Party of Ohio.”

A. M.” did not disperse the crowd 
that had gathered there.

Citizens” Committee Set Up 
At the initiative of Stanley P sra 

of Plainfield. Chairman of the Cit
izens' Committee which had been 
set up there to press for the pros
ecution of those responsible for the 
killing of Mrs. Crempa and to seek 
just retribution from the Public 
Service Corporation, an impromptu 
meeting was organized.

Pryga. speaking to the 700 people 
assembled on the front lawn, 
charged that $490 was stolen from 
the Crempa home on the d^v of

N. Y. Tax Rate Is Seen at $2.63; 
Assessment Increase Slight

lard and butter after the legal trad- pest, which served as an observa-

the shooting., He stated that if the 
menfolk of the Crempa family were 
not released by one o'clock, a march 
would be organized on the County 
Building in Elizabeth. The march 
failed to materialize.

Trembling with emotion, Walter 
Crempa, cousin of John, declared, 
“She <Mrs. Crempa' died not only 
fighting for herself but for ail of 
us. This country boosts of the 
tradition that a man's hen? is his 
castle. She died defending that 
tradition."

Denounces Killing
Speaking for the AmericaYouth 

Congress of Elizabeth, N. J. &arah 
Matron branded the killing ps "a 
fascist act by the Union Couniy 
officials.” She called for the or
ganization of a wide protest move
ment throughout the State of New 
Jersey.

Others who spoke were George *W. 
Sw^et, local Democratic politician 
and former Freeholder in Union 
County, Wjceck Haraez. of the 
Polish Chamber of Labor in New 
York. Sarah Disend of Roselle, N. 
J., and Mrs. N. Woilnskv of Plain- 
field.

WMle attorneys Leonard A. Pon- 
tus and Leo B Wojcik, engaged by 
the Crempa family, were Working 
for the release of the father and 
son. feeling along the countryside 
mounted. Protest meetings are be
ing held in many Jersey centers, 
groups arranging such meetings 
vary from the Communist Party to 
the G. A. R.

Reported Improving
John Crempa, Sr , who is in the 

Elizabeth General Hospital under a 
police guard was reported to be 
improving. The two bullets that 
struck him while he was rushing to 
the aid of his wife did not injure

result shown by an X-ray taken by 
Dr. Rocco M. Nittoli. One bullet 
is lodged in his leg while the other

New York real estate owner? will was the J. Pierpont Morgan Library 
pay a basic tax rate of $2.63 per at 219 Madison Avenue, the assessed 3nv vita fart eriesor veins was the 
$100 of assessed valuation on their valuation of which was $1,165,000. 
property, it was unofficially esti- 8-Cent Cut Seen
mated yesterday. The estimate was The estimated tax rate for 1936
based on the figures for the tenta- is 8 cents lower than the basic rate jtniclT his wrist Mr. Crempa broke 
tive assessment of taxable real for 1935. With local improvements. down and wept yesterday afternoon 

,u , , , xt ruseinv tur. l.c. „flows estate property issued yesterday by particularly in Queens and Brook- ,nd plfadpd fr>r the release of hia
the masses to make to pay for Nazi ,h; h p d gorge and is about William Stanley Miller, president of lyn. homeowners of these boroughs bm. who lintil late yesterday was 
HLme^eSL.8L1!. 80 yerds w<c> and three feet deep the Department of Taxes and As-

now that the flood water has sub- sessments.
sided. There is in the entire city $15,-

ing hours.
Reflects Economic Crisis

The food crisis reflects the ter
rible economic crisis in Geimany to
day combined with the “sacrifices" 
which the Hitler regime is forcing

tion past, is at the very edge of a 
cliff which drops a sheer 1,500 feet. 
Many ranges and positions on the 
Ethopian side of the frontier have 
been plotted from this position.

Acros-s the valley is the easiest 
-rossing. the. river which

rkf union. She stated also thati»i .rit-nrfc i oua> ^ otUcen ^ ^ unlbn ictwl

fContinued on Page 21

with a 21-gam* string of victorias _______ _ _ _
under their belts, are in hl*h spirit*, office staff joined in branding the

aa complete gentlemen toward 
herself and the other clerks in 
the office at all times " 
Meanwhile members cl the union

The probable line-up follows 
CHICAGO tN ) DETROIT (A )
Galan, Lf. 
Herman. 2b 
Lindairom, ci. 
Harthett e. 
Demarec, rf. 
Car arret la, lb 
Hack. 2b 
Jurgec as. 
Wameke p.

White, c.f. * 
Cochrane, c. 
Oehrtnger. 2b 
Greenberg, ib. 
Goslin, li.
Fox. ri.
Rogell as 
Owen, ?b. 
Rowe, p

American League umpires George 
Moriarty and BUI McGowan; Na
tional League: Mast Quigley and 
Dally Stark,

charge* made by Miss Cramer as 
false and issued the ftf towing state
ment :

Statement of Fellow Worker*
"W«. Gladys Schaub. Fannie 

Pernc. Mafalda Quin Here, of full 
age, etc.—We have been in the 
employ of the Dyers local No. 
1733 as office clerks and want to 
refute a certain statement made 
by one Mias Patricia Cramer, 
printed In one o| the local news
papers recently and also the rea- 
aona advanced by her as to why 
ahe was discharged from the of- *

"Miss Cramer was not fired bv 
the officials of Local 1733 of the 
Dyers' federation. She was dis
charged upon decision of the ex
ecutive board of the union. This 
came as a result of indisputable 
evidence presented to the board 
against Miss Cramer which war
ranted not only dismissal but 
also expulsion from the union.

“The action of Miss Cramer in 
blaming union officials for her 
dismissal because of her alleged 
jinion activities is far from the 
truth. Her misstatements are be
lieved to have been inspired by 
enemies of the dyers’ local and 
organized labor.

"As to arbitration' of her dis
charge neither of the accused of- 
ficals are in any sense bosses of 
th* members on the union pay
roll. Miss Cramer is a member of 
Local No. 1733, and her so-called 
boss is the membership. As a 
loyal union member the least she 
coulfi have done was to carry out 
the decision of the executive 
board until the membership meet
ing. Vigorito distinctly told her 
that if she was of the opinion 
that she had been unjustly dis
charged. she had a perfect right 
to appeal from the decision of 
the executive board *t the next 
membership meeting and with this 
gave her two weeks' salary' in 
advance which she refuaed.

“Her action in taking, her case 
before the public instead of the. 
union membership proves Use cor
rectness of the executive board's 
action in dismissing her. Organ
ised labor of Paterson can rest 
assured that the board's action 
wa* fully justified and is serving 
the best interests of the union 
and its membership

“3 want tt expressly under-

agree. The attempt to put Ger
many on a war basis has led the 
Nazis to aim at a “self-contained" 
economy with a minimum of trad
ing with fo.eign countries. Lack of 
imports and the scarcity at home 
creates this acutely critical situation 
which is increasingly breaking out 
into open revolt.

“Money should be spent on war 
needs wnthout taking into considera
tion those sacrifices which the con
sumer must bear,'” writes Der

will have to pay very little less than unaware of the fate that befell hia 
last year. With heavy mortgage motf,er -
payments to meet and. in the

So it is to be presumed that if 582,747,571 of real estate that can majority of cases, stationary or re-
the Italians enter Ethiopia this will be taxed in 1936, Mr. Miller said, 
be one of many points of entrance. This is an increase of $100,640 over 

According to present reports the final assessment for 1935.
there is little concentration of __ ____ _____
Ethtopian troops between the river estate there will be approximately

/"If f V fnflf ___ ____ ____ -

the small home- 
the same difficult

end Adowa. Officers say that 
there are posts of a few hundred 
frontier guards who c&n bz seen 
from the Italian side a mile away. 
But camel caravans continue to

duced incomes, 
owners are in 
position.

„ , .. Despite the improvement in the
real estate market, large buildings 
had their assessments fixed at the 
same level as last year.

Valuations of some Manhattan 
office buildings follow:

1315 1»3«
SU.SCB.OCO *19.400 000

Meanwhile County Prosecutor Ab«f 
J. David pushed preparations for 
the Grand Jury investigaticr of the 
case next Tuesday. Those eligible 
for jury service were drawn yester
day. i

$700,000,000 assessed on special 
franchises, Mr. Miller estimated.

Realty Values Up
The increase in real estate assess-

Deutsche Volkswi. t. Thl*Journal come across from Ethiopia to buy m-nts is based on the improvement 1#,50<)rco

U. S. Violates
Gallup PL age

suggests the creation of reserves of in .he marictts on this side. There in the whole realty situation, ac- equitable t* *Bids isisw.ooo 
pork and other meats. This would pre no roads jn the ordinary sense, cording to the tax commissioner.! j. p Morgan «,jm,ooo
not only entail a military regula
tion of agriculture even more se
vere than at present but has very 
slight chances of success without 
making the army and the rich pay 
for the improvement in the con
dition of the masses. Obse vers 
here have no illusions about the 
latter happening under Nazi rule.

14,*50.009 
*,100,000 (Continued from Page 1)

only caravan routes.

N a/ i s Seek 
Military Blue

(Continued from Page 1)

A Correction damental change in the relation of
A typographical error occurred in forces in capitalist Europe.

yesterday's top editorial on. Presi- "The German, Polish and Hun-

Rents have been stabilized, vacan
cies greatly lessened, interest rates 
adjusted, fewer foreclosures were 
commenced and a more hopeful 
feeling permeates real estate activi
ties,” Mr. Miller decla ed.

A total of 815.616 parcels of 
properties were assembled, includ
ing 3,386 new buildings erected 
during the year.

Tax exempt property now reaches 
to $4,565,484,911 the com mi as toner 
raid. Of this $3,459,490,293 is prop-

10.000 000 
* 400 900

Nation*! Cltv Bank
(Wall Streot) . .. T.500.000

City Blt*Parmers Tt 14,390.000 
N V. Cotton Exch.. 3,#50,800
Interntt T Si T. Co. S.000.000 
Bank of Manhattan 2'..990.009 
Chase Nat Bank 
Sank Tr il Nass*u>
Bankers Trutt <*-U 

W'all Street' 
r<l'lltab!e Off. Bldg.

<120 Broa Iwjyl..
S.nger Building .
Federal Res. Bank 
Amer Tel * Tel .
N V Telephone Co. 12 *00.000 
Wooiworth Building »,000,000

13950 000 13 950,003

?9 000.000 
7,500.000 

13.740 000
14.400 000

dent Roosevelt's speech at Boulder garian negotiations again remind us erty belonging to churches, asylums. we»t Umen BWg
D*m One sentence read:

“From C W A. to P W A te a 
record of steady reduction in the 
living standards of millions of un
employed and their families, of re
peated yielding on the part of

regarding the activities of the Fas- cld age homes, patriotic, benevolent £j”‘r*U4lip*i>eh 
cist forces which are striving to and other institutions. Among the Q,"^„.„trcru*»r 7

isted last year as exemptdestroy Europeanapeace. end form property 
a new military bioc for the re- — 
division of Europe.

“The fact thBt< the activity

9 580 880 
29.208.000 
2,971.000

Garment Center '492 
Seventh Are ) . . 5,000.800

7,508,003 for the defense of the ten Gallup
14.200.000 miners Although the exact list of 
*'o9oooo'thcv* deport'd Is not yet known.

9i.to9.oo9 it is known that nearly every Indt-
10000.000 virtual agolnst whom the deoart- 
#,40o.ooo ment had deportation oro-eedinx*

nending was a potential witness in 
»he Gallup coses. 1 

Every one of the deportations 
scheduled in the peewent drive was 
initiaterf after the events of Anri! 
4. 1935, when deputies opened ffre 

tooo.eoo on a crowd of unemployed min-r*, 
*”?!£!! killing two of th*m Sh-riff Cgr- 
Mwtoo michael was caught in th*lr cross.

, fire and killed, and tt ts 1U* murder 
s.ooo 090 which is charged against the ten 

~ miners The' aim of the Depft-

39 900 000 
7.500.000 

14 J30. f09
15.700.000 
14.253 00'

Roosevelt to the pressure of the (these forces is headed by German 
most reactionary Wall Street groups { Fascism only proves that it is the ! 
who are trying to drive this country! chief menace to the peoples of Cen- j 
along the path of Hitler and Mus-; tral and Eastern Europe, ind the 
solini ”

This should have reed: "From C 
W. A. to W. P. A.” etc.

of Ban Urged On
> n ~

stood that I did not block any 
attempt to organize the Office 
Workers Union. In fact I urged 
the girls to join the Office Work
ers Union. This can be verified 
by any of the girls employed in 
the local office*

help to bring about a change of ment of Labor in threw de*te ja-
policy of the German government tiofl* double—to rrmp’.e the m-

_T , . , toward minority groups. Reporting ■’J

ISazi Olympics
------- ers of the Catholic. Jewish and tang the miners of Gallup to smash

security of the overwhelming num- j (Continued from Page t) 1 Frotestant faiths in .the United their struggle for wages, relief, and
ber ol countries on the European ----------------------- States to oetltion the officials of *»a:n8t evictions
continent. spread fascist propaganda among . _. The International Labor Defense

‘•German Fascism is planning to the delegates. tne American Olympics committee has fur a barrage of protests
ach eve the realisation of its aim— * on the contrary the changing and th* American Amateur Athletic t to Secretary of Labor Perkins, as
preparation for Imperialist war. . .. Mt ^ Union to demand the changing of Washington. D. C.. against this wave
Ooemboes. “hunting" in East Prus- OI n~ CI ine uiymoics the location of the liW Olympics to of deportations, demanding that no
sla and the participation of the *ol-'ld be one ol the most effective a place outside Germany, and. In more Gallup miners be departed,
Polish representative, only confirms means of expressing the moral In- the event that this is not don- to and that the Deportment of Labor
in which direction German Fascism dignation of rlviiixed people at the urge the members of their parishes eease its scttvittm. which are de
ls seeking allies and mercenaries for return to barbarian of the present to refrain, from attendance or signed to cripple the Gallup mla*

i joint adventure.” j terrorist rule in Germany and would participation in there events.” ' ] era' defense.

Of $25 a Bale
Georgia Report States 
25,000 Oppose Levy 

On Cotton

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oet 1. — 
A rising tide of discon ter, among 

, . . . y -mi . . . the dirt fanners of Southern Ala-The union i» asking for a minirryim wage of 30 cents bama against the ginning tax of 
an hour. The present minimum is as low as ll$j cents. *25 a bale erf cotton is admitted

TTh^ unltwY ifi asking for ft mini* % -_*__ rr,,. , m.j — t ^—.____ by cf the extension
various Italian labor and fraternal cialist Party calling for united mum waaf. 0f 30 cents an hour The «««, service of the Agricultural Adjust-
organizations in Western Pennsyl- action to defeat the wave of re- Snimum i as“ow as 1144 ~ w ment Administration,
rania and Eastern Ohio, attending action. E* mlnimum “ fts ‘OW , \ ‘ Faced with this growing mass
a conference here pledged their or-j Pointing to this incident and to - - ------------------------- - frorn direct re,icf roUs- R- Dupont

i
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Toledo UuioL.8 
Select Seven 
In Elections
Communists Back Ticket 

But Urge Broader 
Labor Program

TOL2DO. O.. Oct. 1.—The Luots 
County Congron for Political Ac
tion, made up of delejr . fron *» 
Central Labor Union, the Ra ** 
Brotherhoods and the United Auto
mobile Workers Federal Labor 
Union, and ether A. F. of L. unions 
and the Worker* Alliance of Amer
ica have endorsed seven candidates 
for election to the City Council and 
two delegates for the Board of Edu
cator. *>

Clrd? Kiker. a State officer of the 
Ohio federation of Teachers, is 
campaign manager to “organise the 
labor vote for candidates who will 
be answerable to labor's platform.” 
All Indorsees signed a pledge to go 
along with other labor councilmen 
in case they were elected and to 
fulfill their pledges.

Labor Program
The program adopted calls for the 

maintenance of union wage scales 
elimination of slums, to fight for 
the 30-hour week, to discourage 
railroad consolidation unless work
ers’ rights are protected, to uphold 
the rights of free speech, free press

ATHLETICS IN RED SQUARE Fight Planned THE ISSUES AND FORCES
IN 55th A. F.L PARLEY

2,000 at Rally 
Protest Ending 
Of Federal Aid

Delegation to Visit Trade Union Unity Is Key Question in Fight Against War and Fascism, Chicago Meeting Call*
Packers in Demand 

For 25% Cut
For Democratic Rights and Maintenance of Hard*W on Pay Levels For Jobs for All 

At Union Rates

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Sept. 30 
—A committee representing the 
newly formed Women’s League 
Against the High Cost of Living will 
visit packers to demand a 35 per 
cent reduction in meat prices and attend "the “next' C^ngrew

By William F. Dunne
article Vl.

There have been repeated m 
mors that the 55th Annual Con-j 
vention of the American Federation t** closer come the crimson 
of Labor will elect a delegation to clouds; of a new world war. the 

of the more active the munition makers.

The piekop in bn si ness 
was said to have been greatest dar
ing the last ten days.”

Ryan’s Statement

methods of making these stark 
facts stand out at the coming 55th 
A. F. of L. convention—and before

(SfMtsI to tha Oslly Wsrksr*

CHICAGO, HI., Oct. 1—More than
„ . . . __ 2000 workers jammed the Coliseum

all the working people of the United here in a protest demonstration 
States. against the suspension of Federal

The Communist position on these reUef “d in support of the demand 
issues is clear as daylight. It is for “johs all at trade «*<>»

auucna tne next VXJnRreSa OI Wie ware utuAuvreni •*
report to t city-wide maw meeting international Federation of Trade! the more pleased are the New Deal set forth in the resolution adopted | me€ting was addressed by

' 1 5 ired»r*i*d Pictures i
If yoa want some real exerrlse. try this stmt, performed by Soviet 

athletes daring a rerent sports parade in Mosrow. They built a minis- 
tare track, and then to show their vim and vigor they dashed aroand 
K as the machine trailed through the sgaare. They got s big hand.

^ -------------------- 7------- -—  —--------—f  ------- --- —*—  

Denver Transients Win 
Continuance of Relief

on Oct. 11.
The League was formed at a con

ference of more than 200 delegates 
held Thursday at the Mayor’s Re
ception Room In the City Hall. 
Representatives from many wo
men's, workers’, farmers', and fra
ternal organisations were present.

speakers from the Project Workers’ 
Union, the American Federation of 
Labor, the Illinois Workers’ Alliance.

Unions (Amsterdam) and that the unemployment experts and the by the Seventh Congress of
matter of direct affiliation will be Roosevelt enthusiasts of the A. F. Communist International on
discussed. (A number of the unions, of L. Executive Council. The basis of the speech of Comrade 
affiliated with the A. F. of L.—the “neutrality” resolution signed by ! Dimitroff: (The quotation is some- “Hrmi*n national
United Mine Workers. Garment President Roosevelt is only a ges- what lengthy for this article, but ’nlovTnfn6
Workers, etc.—are already affiliated ture to the vast mass of the Amer- it will do no harm for many of our r0UpC*, PJoytn
to the respective I. F. T. U. organ- lean people who are against im- Party comrades to read it again on
izations.) The question of interna- perialist war. Two or three days 
tional affiliation of the A. F. of L. afterward, the financial experts of 
as a whole may be referred to the the New York press were unanimous

it had not af-Aftrr reports from various delegates Executive Council and the Execu- in stating that 
hart K».n ,Hv»n >nrt a t,v« Council empowered to select a fee ted war stocks adversely.ZuSn had been held.TSS- detection. ^ „ certain that in The *tter of Joseph P Ryan.

lution embodying the following pro
gram was adopted:

whatever form the question arises head of. the International Long- 
It will receive far more considera- shoremen's Association, replying to 
tion this year than in the last a letter regarding the possibility ofhllh I d^e The qu^ £ theRTnk ‘ ^

high cost of llTing into a dues ^ nle wUi ^ the rhar*cler of munItio^ .published in the Daily

freedom of assembly and the right Mass at State Capitol and Plan Siege When cooperate “ with trade
to picket peacefully without police ^ .. «* workers’ and farmers’

for affiliation—and Worke^Satui^ay Sept £7
?"rt ri the compo81 uon ot the delegation that *uch action would be a "viola- 

electrtc rates, rents, tajM» and for wul they hampfr or promote in- tion of-
ternational trade union unity?the improvement of housing; to 

union and

interference. The candidates are 
pledged to work toward public own
ership of public utilities.

The two candidates tor the Board 
of Education are John C. Taylor 
County officer ot the Socialist Party

Demands Are First Denied—Organization May 
Affiliate to Unemployment Council

the contract” with the 
ship owners.

The necessity for unity of the { This ^ one method of expressing

the eve of the A. F. of L. conven
tion.)

The Unity of the Trade Union 
Movement 1

“Emphasising the special im
portance of forming a united 
front in the sphere of the eco
nomic straggle of the workers and 
the establishment of the unity of 
the trade anion movement as a 
most important step in consoli
dating the united front of the 
proletariat, the Congress makes it 
a duty of the Communists to 
adopt all practical measures for

The meeting was an enthusiastio 
and militant demonstration against 
the starvation order of the Federal 
Relief Administration. Resolutions 
condemning this action and calling 
for johs at trade union wages were 
adopted and sent to both Harry 
Hopkins Federal Relief Adminis
trator, and to President Roosevelt.

organiaathms labor m0Vements of the world in the unwillingness of the A. F. of L.
the life and death struggle against chiefs t& Interfere with profits in

is no order to_ hamper war preparations,

.. , , . . ln carrying out this program. To! the manufacture of war materials; slaughter, against the war nrof-
sulted in victory when relief administrators were forced to do this it was proposed that com- mobUiation of industry for this iteers, the gwemments they 81 pply. 
return full relief from which the transient families had been n®111*** be sent to meat packers and purpose; enormous military appro- and the American government 

Several day* afro all relief va* taken from the 1.500 uiVT; ?f *’h<"

to achieve this program and to raise
the standard of living; to oppose fasctsm and imperialist war
the sales tax_ ; longer a debatable question any or to take any effective action.

The resolution also called for the|more than are the facts of fascism necessariy involving decisive sec-
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 1.—Militant action on the part of of * right the|and the war preparations ranging tions of-the labor movement, and

anfr*business 7gent "oSTThe Office transient single men and transient families in this city re- !_*—ffom constant gigantic increases in aU people opposed to imperialist

Workers Union and Doctor Zbin-
den. who treated the wounded onion 
strikers of McGuffey, Ohio,

C. F. Lends Support
The Communist Party of Toledo, 

which first raised the call for a 
Labor Party in Toledo, is support
ing the formation of the present 
labor ticket.

The Communist Party from the 
first has pointed out the necessity 
to enlarge the Congress to include 
working class parties, independent 
unions Negro and labor erganisa- 
tions other than trade unions.
Pointing out other shortcomings in 
the program of the L.C.CP.A.. the 
Communist Party called for the in
clusion of H R. 3827, the genuine 
unemployment and social insurance 
bill which has already been en
dorsed by the Central Labor Union.

Ch icago Committee 
Is Speeding Plans

aaopt an practical measures ror S\r mr
the realisation of the witty of the Ut fNegFO LonffreSS,- 
trade anions by industries and on ” _ ™

cut off
transient families living here. Rent 
money and checks for groceries were 
withheld and the families were told 
that they were going to be deported 
from the State.

The families were allowed to eat

single men s camp 
which meant that families had to 
walk from all parts of the city to 
get their meals at the camp, that 
babies were deprived of milk, and 
that children had to walk miles to 
the camp to get their breakfast 
before going to school.

ROfl Mass at Capitol
“Under the leadership of the 

transient single men’s organization 
other unions and organizations and i which was formed several weeks 
by the incumbent City Council. The ago to force concessions of better

the reply of the workers was that 
they would lay siege to the Capitol 
until their demands were granted.

Preparations were then begun for ]
two very unwholesome meals a day for a "protracted s^e oTJheTapi- Ullioil Threatened 
at the transient single men s camp. M ^ Mr,y thp n„t mominR Pall ; _ , , . .

transient families were informed |,| Toledo Strike 
that their grocery bills and rent

h51d to protest the high prices, that the more than half million young 
similar organizations in other cities men in the C.C.C. camps., to naval 
be cooperated with to achieve these 
ends.

need for a more comprehensive 
labor program is pointed out. It 
noted that no special demands for 
the Negro people are rais.d. despite 
the fact that their housing condi
tions and discrimination ere intol
erable.

Farmers’ Organizers 
Arrested in Tennessee

food and tobacco from the relief 
bureau, a demonstration was called 
on Sept. 23 at the State Capitol in

would be paid immediately and that 
they would receive a full 100 per 
cent return of their relief.

Enthusiastic over their victory 
the transient workers plan to hold 
a mass meeting in the immediate 
future to organize all transient 
workers into a permanent organi
zation with the perspective of af
filiation with the Unemployment 
Council. The transient organization 
has been invited to join the Allied 
Council of Employed and Unem-

Al Cleaning Plant

that of <|iy other imperialist power.

Lwwer Bodies Are Key Forces
and army mobilizations as in the Effective struggles against the 
Mediterranean, East Africa—and war danger will be organized in the 
actual warfare as in the Far East lower bodies of the American Fed-

Support to War Plans era0°? f ,Tt wl11 7»veJ<to
. „ ... . come frojh the local unions, the dis-
A. F of L. officialdom has hailed frtct central labor bodies,

the largest naval building program etc.-ancL from the workers in the 
ever undertaken by any govern- facU)riesSon the railwavs, ships and 
ment not actually *t war. It has docks ^ in th<> min(;?

protest against cutting off relief Ployed Citizens of Colorado, a
from the transient families. Be
tween 500 and 600 workers massed 
at the Capitol, and elected a com
mittee to present their demands. 
Governor Edward C. Johnson, was 
out of town attending the American 
Legion Convention in St. Louis.

united front group which was the 
sponsor of the Sept. 28 demonstra
tion at the State Capitol.

Speakers at the transient workers' 
demonstration Sept. 30 were Adolph 
Trujillo. Denver secretary of the 
Unemployment Councils, a repre-

Mo.. but the committee was received tentative of the Allied 9ounctl, and
As ‘Enticers* of Labor by Major Ralph Baird, State Re

lief Administrator.
MEMPHIS. Term.. Oct. 1—Labor 

organizers are “enticers of labor" 
in this state and subject to arrest 
and prosecution.

Lee Meskep. Mrs. Mytle Meskep. 
J. A. West and George Andrews are 
facing prosecution on this charge 
Leaders of the Southern Tenant 
Farmers Union, which is conducting 
a strike of cotton pickers tor II a 
hundred pounds, the four organiz
ers were arrested near Luxora and 
are being held in Jail. The strike 
was called in a united front with 
the Share Croppers Union.

Siege I* Planned
response to the demands ofIn

the committee. Major Baird de-

five of the transient workers.
A 60 per cent cut in the relief of 

unemployed workers on city relief 
has recently taken place, and the 
members of the Allied Council, en
couraged by the victory of the

WHAT’S ON

clared that he “could do nothing as j transient workers, plan similar ac- 
there were no funds for transient tion to force the relief administra- 
family relief." This the committee tion to restore the full budgets of 
reported to the demonstrators, and the city unemployed.

Mother BloorNSL Leader 
Denied Decent To Cover L).S. 
Food in Prison OnUnitvTour

TOLEDO. Ohio. Oct 
of the Aristo Dry Cleaning plant 
have threatened to bring in gang
sters to break up the Dyers’ and 
Pressers’ Union, it was revealed in 
Common Pleas Court. The Aristo 
firm is attempting to get an in
junction against picketing of its of
fices by the union.

Louis Webne. union picket cap
tain. testified that Charles Lacade 
of Aristo said he would bring in 
gangsters to "make war on the 
union" unless the pickets were with
drawn.

Sweatshop conditions in local dry 
cleaning plants were also disclosed 
during the trial. *

Helen Weisenberger. one of the 
pickets, said that she worked 72 
hours a week for 17.50. "I was sup
posed to be a marker, but I did 
everything but drive a truck,” she 
added.

Alabama City Forced 
To Act in Dynamiting

not protested in any way the huge 
increase in the standing army, its 
unprecedented appropriations, the 

1.—Owners enlargement of the officer caste.
militarizing of the C.C.C. camps 
(their civilian head is Robert Fech- 
ner. a former vice-president of the 
International Association of Ma
chinists).

The w$r danger walks hand In 
hand wi|h fascism. The slash of 
workers’ fincome to the starvation 
level in order to reduce the ex
pense ofj imperialist war and in
crease tpe profits of those who! 
benefit |y it; the destruction of 
their unions and other organiza-

_ __ ____ tions to make mass resistance as
,rt mimarv mechanization are wel- dangerous as possible

the deyal of elementary civil 
rights increasing use of armed 
forces — offio-a) and unofficial— ! 
against strikers and unemployed, 
the whipping up of new terroristic 
outrages against national and racial 
minorities, are all weapons of fas
cism and rising fascist reaction.

They be seen rising up in the 
United States in an admitted at
tempt to override what is left of 
democratic rights.

Demagogues are indispensable in
strument^ of fascist reaction. Amer
ican monopoly capital still has the 
resource^ to obtain and maintain 
an army of them. The strategy- 

reliably reported of outspoken Tories of the 
for turning out United States is to hammer away

and military mechanization are wel 
corned by the A. F. of L. hierarchy 
as a means of creating employ
ment.” The manufacture of death
dealing weapons for wars of con
quest has again become big busi
ness under tho^^ew Deal. A 
United Press dispateh from Water- 
bury. Conn., on Sept. 14. stated:

“Three of the country's largest 
brass and copper rolling mills, 
which furnished much of the raw 
materials used In munitions mak
ing during the World War. have 
gone on a twenty-four hours a 
day production basis in the most 
pronounced spurt in business in 
six years. . .
“It was also 

that machinery

a national scale.
“The Communists are decidedly 

for the re-establishment of trade 
union unity in each country and 
on an international scale; for 
united class trade unions as one 
of the major bulwarks of the 
working class against the offen
sive of capital and fascism; for 
one trade union in each indus
try; for one federation of trade 
unions in each country: for one 
international federation of trade 
unions organised according to 
industries; for one international 
of trade unions based on the 
class struggle.

“In countries where there are 
small Red trade unions, efforts 
must be made to secure their ad
mission into the big reformist 
trade unions, with demands put 
forward for the right to defend 
their views and the reinstatement 
of expelled members. In coun
tries where big Red and reformist 
trade unions exist side by side, 
efforts must be made to secure 
their amalgamation on an equal 
footing, on the basis of a plat
form of straggle against the of
fensive of capital and a guaran
tee of trade union democracy.

Building of Trade Unions

(CrassSsr New* Agtttty')
CHICAGO. Oct. 1.—Preparations 

for supporting the Nations! Negro 
Congress are being mad* here. v

A sponsoring committee composed 
of representatives of the Urban 
League, the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, 
trade unions and other organiza
tions has undertaken to popularize 
the forthcoming Congress and to 
raise funds for expenses.

The National Negro Congress Is 
being organized by John P. Davis, 
secretary of the Joint Committee 
for National Recovery, with the as
sistance of a National Initiating 
Committee set up at a conference 
on the “Negro under the New Deal.'* 
held at Howard University last May.

Mr Davis declared that the Con
gress "was much needed as a means* 
of formulating a program of action 
for Negro rights acceptab’e to all 
existing Negro organizations.''

Sponsoring committees have also 
been set up in Detroit. Cleveland, 
Boston and other cities.

A. Philip Randolph, president of 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters. A. Clavton Powell, Sr. re
tired pastor of Abysinia Baptist 
Church in Harlem. Elmer Carter, 
editor of Opportunity, and other 
prominent individuals have en
dorsed the Congress.

Sh
Drive 

For Youn«i Worker
in

rifle, pistol machine-gun cartridges ln pross and pulpit against the 
and artillery shells are being slower methods of the New Deal in 

Of Barber Shop shipped from here directly to the the drive against the working
° r Italian government, that rush or- non,ll*tir-n ,ts economic statu* »nrt

GASDEN, Ala.. Oct. I—Under ders have been received for special

Philadelphia, Pa.
OMAHA. Neb., Oct. 1.—Sickening 

prison food she is often unable to 
must suffice for 73-year-old 

Ella Reeve Bloor, ^ the

Celeste Strack, member of the

pressure of mass protests, the city 
government yesterday offered a 
reward of S500 for the ca-nture ~nd 
conviction of the persons who 
dynamited the barber shop of G 
T. Kent, e Negro, when Kent de
fied orders of fascist elements to 
close his shop and leave town.

The authorities have done noth-

Pnlted Workers Orgmlzations here eaj 
arranged a benefit in the Broad St i 
Theatre for Tuesday, Oct. 1 and "Mother'
T™ NeSVrk present Shertff 8t County jail has
first time tn Philadelphia. "Waitini ruled in denving the veteran labor 
for Lefty” anJ "Awake and Sing!”! . .. . ^ . , .
All organisation!* •r« urged to do iMid^r the right to receive IOOG

» >h' *
Fifth Tear Celebration of t) • iwo. Omaha workers. She is also denied

Broad feTeet^e ^ right **** H"
Matter. Program^include* New Dane* visitors are greatly restricted.

This prison oersecution of the be
loved American labor leader was the

for more than a week. Meantime, 
however, protests by Negro and 
white workers continued to grow, 
end the gesture of an offer of a 
reward was finally made.

Kent had been sent several let
ters through the mails threatening 
his life. Local workers are demand
ing that the Federal government in
vestigate the threats and subsequent 
dynamiting.

Group of New York, directed by B 
Peri* (winner of The Dance Pe*tiT*l 
Tournament'; pie* By New Theatre 
Group. Preiheit Gestng Ptrein, Wil
liam Weiner. President of the iwo subject of indignant protests at an

Emergency Defense Conference held 
in Lincoln. Neb., last night. The 
conference also considered proceed
ing with a petition to Gov. P. L. 
Cochran at Lincoln. Neb., for a par-

mein speaker. Also free doctor ex- 
amlnst.on at this tRmlr

Units, hare you adopted the 
slogan: “ONE DAY’S WAGES 
FOR THE DAILY WORKER?"

six years. ... The Farrell Foundry 
and Machine Company, on a 55- 
hour-a-week basis, was reported to 
have shipped several carloads of

to the Italian, government early

Daily Worker 'Shock Bngader* 
Banquet. Saturday. Oct. 5. * pm 
at Bread St. Mansion. Broad and 
Girard Are* Program Mike Gold, 
epeaking on "Red Parts Today" and
ethers of the Daily Worker ataff don for “Mother” Bloor, the three
will greet the Shock Bngader* of 
Phila. at this Banquet Only those 
who will raiae SS from now until 
the date of the Banquet *•<’’ - 
mttted

Baltimore, Md.
The ofBcial openl-.c af ,j ' -
more Worker* 8c); ad wi.k »-
bratod on Friday o-anlng, t .1

So. Bend St. Prorsa.i*
Worker and Wo.kers tekbri. 
speaker. Pat Toouey, new Die 
of Phila ASai. *'111 e Mo be a 
coming banquet ' tor Comiade U 
Toehey AU Part* and YCT

farmers and the Negro worker Floyd 
Booth, railroaded to prison sen
tences with her. The farm prison
ers are Portens Sells. 21; Carl Wik- 
iund and John Squires.

Paul P. Crosbie, who is here with 
a petition signed by noted editors 
and writers for the release of the 
five prisoners, is receiving the sup
port of many prominent Nebras
kans. Congressman Stefan. Rev.
Laurence Plank of Omaha, and J. J. 

bars, mass organuai om arc w ;ed Schefcik. president of the Nebraska
Farm Holiday Association, are 
amonr those who have joined in 
the 5 retests to the Governor.

Every effort is being made here 
?o help raise the money necessary 
to pay the fine of the five prisoners 
«o they may not have to serve the 
extra 100 days in addition to the 
mandatory 30-day sentences. Five 

u>n# and hundred dollars are needed for the 
fines of 1100 each, and $250 for

to giv* fuUct iUPP

Detroit, Mich.
Show and Dance by *H» New Bra 
Social Club, id help r / Worner. 

£ Saturday. Ort. 18. 4 P 4 at ««* 
Porter, near Sco:ten UitrrcsUng pro
gram arranged. Jimm; Davenports 
Club Harlem Orrhestra beer, re- 
fr-sr.s=fnu Adm, IV

Chicago, iiL
OOMK and hate
tola of fan Dancing, entertainment

st'TSSJ block* rourt Contributions should
*•*' *>* Swdeawica 8m for baneSt of be rushed to the Mother Bloor Em-

National Committee of the National ing to apprehend the dynamiters 
Student League, yesterday began a 
coast to coast tour, speaking on the 
amalgamation ot the National Stu
dent League with the Student 
League for Industrial Democracy 
and the Ita,!o-Ethiopian crisis.

Celeste Strack is a California stu
dent. She was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa in her junior year. 1934. 
while at the university of Southe n 
California, and the same year won 
a position as national womens de
bating champion. She was elected 
to the student council at that uni
versity, as well os to the captaincy 
of the women's debating team and 
the honorary debating fraternity.
Delta Sigma Rho. She was also a 
member of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association cabinet.

Last Fall, she transferred to the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles. She was soon suspended
along with the student body pres- j ---------------------------------------
ident and three other student coun- j One would hardly believe it—but , and organizations are still not up
cil members because of their cam- the record is indisputable; if De- ;to snuff. Among these are Sections
paign for an open forum. Follow-i troit and Chicago go over the top 11, 14, 16, and 19 in Cleveland 
ing strikes at the University of Cal- ahead of Cleveland in the Daily | proper, Columbus, East Ohio and 
ifomia both at Los Angeles and Worker $60,000 drive, they will have Erie.
Berkeley, all five students were re- good cause to be grateful to three! The International Workers Or-
instated. of the biggest Communist Party der is still the worst among the

This Summer she was sent to sections in Cleveland—Akron, Cin- mass organizations. On a $600 
Cuba as the representative of the cinnati and Canton iquota. it has raised less than $25.
National Student league, with an With Cleveland facing the de- ; If any group in Cleveland can do
investigating committee of fourteen termined rush of its competitors to better, it is the I.W.O. The Daily 
headed by Clifford Odets, young finish their quotas, none of these Worker appeals to it to put every 
New York playwright. The Com- sections has yet acquired one-third branch into collection activity at 
mission was arrested upon reaching of its quota. once! The New York and Phila-
Cuba, and subsequently deported. Cincinnati has reached 30 per deiphia Orders are already far

Miss Strack mill complete her tour cent; Akron is at 26: and Canton is ! ahead of it. 
in time to attend the Unity Con- th*- worst of the lot. It has only 
vention of the National Student raised $21 of a $200 quota.
League and the Student Leasue rnmnUt* On«u
for Industrial Democracy, which t amplete QnoU
will take place in the mid- They are still lagging, though

population, its economic status and 
political j rights and drive New 
Dealers at a faster pace toward 
fascist reaction.

Liberty to Rob and Rule
Witness the gradual drawing to

gether of such fascist demagogues 
as Hearst and Father Coughlin. 
Under the pretense that strice 
adherence to the Constitution would 
guarantee "the full life” for the 
whole American population, but 
with the clauses relating to property 
rights solely in mind. Hearst. 
Coughlin and others pose as apostles

v Anaconda Copper ^ ®Ut *
h). also running day t0 rob and rul' that thG’

aviation instruments, and that one 
plant is prepared to commence the 
manufacture of munitions on a 
larger scale on twenty-four hours' 
notice.”

"The Chase Company, a sub
sidiary of Kennecott Copper, now 
has thirty blast fnrnaces running 
day and night and has three shifts, 
of employes In continuous opera
tion.” <For the last four years the 
Chase concern operated only ten 
to twelve furnaces.)

“The American Brass Company, 
controlled by 
(Standard Oil 
and night shifts, was reported mak

“It is the duty of Communists 
to work actively in the reformist 
and united trade unions, to con
solidate theqi and to recruit the T^w**.-**
unorganized workers for them, I ! OH II
and at the same time exert every __ 
effort to have these organizations r{ 'VW H I (,S 
actually defend the interests of 
the workers and really become 
genuine class organizations. To 
this end the Communists must 
strive to .secure the support of 
the entire membership, of the of - 
ficials, and of the organizations 
as a whole.

“It is the duty of the Commu
nists to defend the trade unions 
against all attempts on the part 
of the bourgeoisie and the fas
cists to restrict their rights or to 
destroy them.”
This is the approach Communist

Newi from Youngstown znd other 
rv)int", E*st ^nd We*t indicate that 
the drive fo- a non rrw readers of 
the Young Worker is going ahead 
full sneed.

A letter from A Halberg and 
Johnny Gates rf th» Section Com
mittee of the Y.C.L. in Youngs
town contains pie ns and reports on 
activitv m the drive. But mo«t im-

war and fascism.

desire.
mg large shipments of sheet brass . The New York Post on Sept. 3. 
and copper, and employing thP commenting eduona iy on Hear.t 
largest force of workers in five or and Coughlin quoted from one of

J ^ nertant. they enclose $26 60 for
delegates to the convention will tweptv-oce yearly subsertntions and 
make to the question of unity six-month subs for the Young 
against the attacks of monopoly wo'ker In addition to this about 
capital and its government, against twenty nao:rs are -"Id re-ru’ar’” M

front of the Renub'ie Steel ’'till, 
and many of the subs are from 
young steel workers.

Another inspiring thing in the 
letter from Youngstown is the news 
that the Communist Party is ac
tively assisting the young peonle in 
the drive to spread the Young 
Worker far and wide among all sec
tions of youth.

Although Chicago and Pittsburgh 
have gotten under way in the drive, 
they should still try to get the same 
enthusiasm and results that the 
steel folks out in Youngstc. i a*e 
showing Philadelphia is got ns ro 
offer Youngstown a clot race m 
the sub drive and Nov. 7 should se*

(The next article will deal with 
some issues of vital importance 
to young workers and conse
quently of great importance to 
the whole labor movement.)

Support the struggle of the Chi
nese People against the Japanese 
Militarists!

Pittsburgh Warns
Coughlin's statements given to the 
Hearst press and published on Fl^url liiif* I w ** n r* 
Aug. 31. Coughlin said: (-LFCdltlHIC IT t: rf I

“The statement of William Ran-have shipped several carloads of ‘ne I U|, . j I J * both cities far over the top.
monition making machinery direct uO'P11 Hear.t advocating a cooatltu- 111 IZilCC llOIl IjISIS ___________ __

Lag by Sections Endangers 
Cleveland fDaily’ Standing

tional democratic party is timely. I 
believe Mr. Hearst's influence will 
be felt for the good of the party at 
the next Democratic national con
vention.”

“It is an admirable characteristic

(Dili* Work** PitHbarfh Burean)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Oct 1.—The 
Pittsburgh District Election Com
mittee of the Communist Party

\Students Are Barred
ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Oct. 1 (U.

P '.—Three of four former U iv>r- 
sity of Michigan students, estiva in 
the National Student League on the

of Mr. Hearst to put aside personal announced yesterday that all nomi- campus last year, today were de
animosity, as he has done, in sug 
gesting Alfred E. Smith for the 
Presidency.” (Smith appeared in 
Cleveland at the Eucharistic Con
gress as the leading “red-baiter.”)

nation petitions for Pittsburgh and nled re-entrance to the University
. „ . _ . ___. . by President Alexander G Ruth-Allegheny County must be turned yen The three wmi|km rish New.
in without fail by today at the N j : Cohen. Trenton and
Workers School, 6 Stevenson Street. Joseph Feldman of New York an-

“The President’s policies are un-, The petitions must be filed in time nounced through their attorney, 
— Nicholas Olds, that they would taka

their case to the Federal Courts.to make possible mobilization ofAmerican. Norman Thomas is a
piker compared to Roosevelt. After. . . ..
all. Thomas stands for a fairly good mass Pressure 10 Prcvenl th« au- 
brand of American Socialism, but thorities arbitrarily refusing peti- 
Roosevelt stands for a poor brand j tions
of Russian Communism." If the ^ ar„ not turned in by

Now Hearst has come out for ^ J _
Governor Landon of Kansas as the Wednesday the signatures on them 
Republican standard-bearer. Both may be wasted and the Party's po-

PHILADELFHIA, PA.

BROAD St. Thea. - Kin. 9606
The GBOL'P THEATRE PmcRt*

The Hungarian. Ukrainian. South 
Slav and Jewish Groups are doing 
equally badly.

Are these organizations and the 
inactive sections going to sit back

ends against middle and a guaran
tee of more fascist reaction through 
an administration of either party 
of monopoly capital is the Hcarst- 
Coughlin program. <

Unity Against Wage Cats 
The rutting off of federal relief 

within the next two or three

sition on the ballot endangered.

All support to the national in
dependence straggle of the Ethio
pian People! Hands off Ethiopia!

Awake ami Sing!
Together with \

Waiting For liefty
FIJIYS BY CLirrOBB OBEYS 

Evet. ."i§* I* 83. flu* Is*

Worker I 
TtefcqU in rfhrance lOt 
Am» OBit*418 CP

&

^^■walfB.1 
•t doer lie

Hold Oci. r, 
Ctty-wtd* Daily Worker M 
Goto program Ending of 

drive. Pot

ergency Defense Committee. Room 
$13. 35 E. 12th St.. New York City

he Daily Worker alive? The Daily 1 per month for unskilled and 
Worker oces not oebave thev wil! i skilled relief workers, and the con- 

The section standings tallow tinuance of mass unemployment.

Oeoeari and Ball, opening Itk AnBi 
eoraary Campaign, given by I.W.O 
Oatarda*. Oct. 8, g P M at 
MM Ba Wabaah A** Adi

Postponement of Trial 
Won inMinneapolisCase

west in December, to plan the for- Youngstown, which was doing as j^jbcnit ricing their part in keeping i the hunger scale of $19 to
motion of an American Student poorly as they, has jumped to 45
Union. per cent in the last two weeks.

______________ Ninety-three dollars was received
from Youngstown Monday after
noon.

Right in their own dutnet, fur
thermore, are two sections in par
ticular which are showing what

Eighty Tire Builders 
Laid Off bv Goodyear

AKRON, O., Oct. 1.—The Good- earnest activity can produce. These
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Oct. 1.— rear plant here has just laid off *0 are Sections and 2 and 3, which

at Trial, of S. K. Davis, charged with tire bui'ders and it is reported that have already gone over the top in
disorderly conduct in connection X* more are working out their the order named—Sections, the

Mm‘win.. 1rith ^ unemployed demonstration notice. The Goodyear plant is pre- whole Cleveland district should be
Itmg tto.i*’ film BanafH perform- in front of City Hall on April 13. oaring to re-establish three eight- proud of.
***** to* camaga worker* School ot has been postponed to Oct. 4 bv hour shifts and so thev have si- Mot* ■--* one*
PrtoMM Tbratra ctork Mor A*«k- judge Fred Wright ready laid off the tire builders on A

Postponement of the trial was the fourth shift Certainly the splendid worts of
requested in s wire from Henry This krill be followed by cuts in Section 2 and 3 should be an in- 
Paul. Duluth attorney who has been the ratee that will reduce the weekly -piration to Akron. Cineirnmt and
retained by the Internstion*! La- end drily earnings even below what Canton—end to me other legem*

A*r wK Oet 8 8 e»; 9B**kiB* fc* Defense to aid in the defense is now being paid tor the six-hour areee!
itrf Davis. ‘ . i shift, 1 Most of the Cleveland sections

Ti;*rU tor plus tax, at 1ft K
'kito m

Terre Houle. Imd.

Balsed- Pee
Scctian* qaetas te-Bate Cent

1. Cleveland 1300 8155.37 51.7
1. Cleveland 350 358.14 102.3
3. Cleveland J50 250.57 100.1

11. Cleveland 150 38.04 24.1
14. Cleveland 103 192 8.8
It. Cleveland 75 14.25 19.
17. Cleveland 175 •4 53 37.
11. Cleveland 300 75.50 .75.5
18.
4

Cleveland
Akron

11.30
84 35

15.1
20.4

8. Canton TOO 21.37 10.0
8. Youngstown 400 182.22 45 5
8 Erie 103 12.15 17.7
8. Columbia 75 — -4-

IS. Cincinnati 250 75.00 =• Ml
y». Dajtvl 75 2.00 2*
il Hrrfa 25 * 8 50 30.1
13 Lorain 53 21.22 42 4
18. East Ohio 103 1 M 1.
ze MansCtid n • — ■ —

Czmbrs'e to 3 00 30
Cosboetcp 15 ■----- —

on living standards of the working 
population ever presented to the 
ruling class ot any country. They 
are already taking advantage of’ it

Only the speedy unification of : 
the labor movement, nationally and 
internationally (following the ex
ample of the two wings of the 
French labor movement), can bring 
into being the only power that can 
stop the headlong drive of the rob
ber rulers of this country and their 
government toward still lower hun
ger levels for the working class, 
fascism and war.

In state of all obstacles, the Rank 
and File delegates* will have to find

DAILY

“SHOCK

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

W O R K E R 
BRIGADERS”

BANQUET
Saturday, Oct. 5, 8 p. m. 
Broad Street Mansion
Broad A Girard Ave.

MIKE GOLD will speak on RED PARIS 
TODAY and others of the Daily Worker 
Staff will greet the “Shock Brigoders' of 
Philadelphia
CLIFFORD ODrrs will speak 
Only those who will raise *5 00 from now 
until the date of the Banquet will be admit
ted. . . Begin raising your money right bow.

\
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HOME
LIFE

*Ht By w—

km RhHoh

Wtt "ftOMUMs OM*t»** hM *- 
1 cuiol for w m rm**m to our 

rtQucei (or m»lrrt«l on the Soviet 
n urgent*, the fottown* letter, it to t 
written hy BtUeh* Koortkov*. » 
nurse at the aky-nursery of the col
lective farm -Red WheetfitW.” 
Mow then any fifum or sUtts- 
Uce. this letter makes us feel Inti
mate with the life of children in 
the Soviet nurseries. This letter, 
written especially to.-our column, 
makes us feel close to Nataaha 
Koorakova and all other Soviet 
women like her. to whom the chil
dren are young "fruit-plants," to be 
treated most tenderly, to be reared 
to become strong, sturdy trees, 
which will bear very securely the 
future of the Workers’ Fatherland.
“I, NATASHA* KOORAKOVA.

I nurse at the kolhoa day- 
nurserv of the collective farm Red 
Wheat field’ in the Voronezh rayon 
of the U. S. S. R. have heard 
through the ‘Peasants’ Oarette 
that you are interested in how our 
kolhoa children are cared for. so; 
I have decided to write you about 
our day-nursery.

m * •
‘I|fE HAVE fifty children under 

T? school age in our collective 
and all are cared for in our day- 
nursery. The collective has given 
us the house of a kulak (rich; 
peasant), consisting of two very 
large rooms, a smaller one we use 
as an infirmary, a large gallery, 
where the children can run about 
on rainy days, and a kitchen. The 
house is surrounded by a garden 
and in it there is a merry-go-round 
for the children. When the 
weather is fine the children are 
out in the garden almost all the 
day. The well is a closed one. so 
the little ones can’t tumble down 
It and we have an iced cellar in 
which to keep food fresh and 
wholesome. One of the large rooms 
we use is a bedroom, where each 
child has his own, separate little 
bed.

"THE children begin to get in at 
I about right o'clock and begin 

the day with physical exercises. At 
nine they get breakfast, then play 
for about an hour, after that go 
for a walk After the walk there 
is a singing lesson and the older 
children are taught to read and 
writs. Then comes dinner and 
after dinner they aie put to bed. 
After their sleep, they go for an
other walk, have supper, and then 
play till it's time to go home. Be
fore being sent home, they get tea 
and rolls.

“Every child gets a pint of milk 
and net less than 30 grams meat 
and 200 grams vegetables per day. 
so they are all well fed and 
healthy. .

“All our children are warmly and 
nicely dressed and all get a daily 
bath and change of underclothing 
at the nursery. All the floors in 
the house are scrubbed daily and 
the windows cleaned. The rooms 
are bright and cheerful, with por- 
traits of Ltmin, Stalin, Kalinin, 
Kirov and other leaders are on the 
walls.

"Dear comrades, we love our 
children, and bring them up with 
the greatest care, such care as a 
gardener takes of a young fruit- 
plant, and rs our dead leader. Com
rade Stalin, has said, our children 
are happy, healthy, and strong,"

Can Y’ou Make ’Em Yourself?

Squibb’s Fires 25 Workers 
While Talking Charily

By a Worker Correa pendent , lies to support and having passed
BROOKLYN.-I believe you will the white collar deadline of 40

h* intAMtttMi In •vnn.tn* of *C*. face a bitter future,be interested In exposing the ^ fQr ^
hypocrisy of one of our “socially- discharge was given as “necessary 
minded’’ industrialists. economy’* because of a loss sus-

E. R. Squibb it Sons ("the talned by the company in the cur- 
priceless ingredient of every prod- rent year (incidentally the divi- 
uct is the honor and integrity of dends were paid).
Its maker”) is making a bid for Of course—radio programs cost 
popular favor by sponsoring the money — especially humanitarian 
world Peace ways programs on the programs!
radio and promising the audience Since I am one of the survivors 
to donate to charity so much for ; I am withholding my name—but 
every, package of Squibb products : you can Investigate the truth of 
sold during the broadcast series the facts cited In this letter for 

Several weeks ago—In fact on yourself, 
the very day President Roosevelt j I don't think Squibb should be 
announced his "breathing spell"— permitted to get away with it and 
Squibb discharged twenty-five men capitalize on the emotions of a de- 
and women from its office staff. > reived public—you can expose them i 
Some of the men discharged were through your powerful Journal and J 
with the company—ten. twelve and through the ever-growing Com-®!* 
fifteen years. A number hsd fami- | munist Party,

Legion's Demand for Extra-Legal Force 
Seen as Threat to Civil Liberties

By a Worker Correspondent mittee could be of great assistance 
PEORIA, 111.—After whooping it! lo the constituted authorities.

••1 However, it is not such incidents up on Sept. 17 Constitution Day. ; ftS the Hiram Walker flre whlch ^
and for several days thereafter, as local Legion has in mind, but the 
"valiant" defenders of the U. 8. continued sharpening of the cap- 
Constttution and the Bill of Rights1 italist crisis and the need of the 
and the preservers of the demo-' bosses for extra-legal forces in or- 
Cratic rights of the people, the local der to better terrorize the workers 
American Legion Post No. 2 comes when they struggle for better con- 
forward with a proposal to form a ditions of life, 
local "law and order" committee This action of the Peoria Amer- 
of members of the American Legion lean Legion is in accord with the
to assist the local police and fire resolutions adopted by the na-
departments, when emergencies tional Legion convention in St. 
arise. S Louis, calling for breaking Off of

Citing the recent Hiram Walker(relations with the Soviet Union, 
distillery fire, when the forces of; outlawing of the Communist Party 
the local police and fire depart- \ and deportation of militant foreign 
menu were inadequate to handle j born workers. This prppoefll of the 
the many thousands of spectators.! American Legion is a threat to civil 
the reactionary Legion officials j liberties, to the existence of every
point out that in emergencies like j trade union and working class or-
this such a "law and order" com- | gantzation.

The Ruling Claws* by RedHtld

\

Windsor, Vt., Townspeople 
J Victims of Sweat Shop

YOUR
HEALTH

-By-

Medical Advisory Board

By a Worker Cerreapendent
WINDSOR, Vt —Into this town 

of poverty and ruin, following the 
night of the big National Acme 
Company westward, there now crawl 
UMt vermin of fly-by-night sweat 
shop* to feed upon the lowered 
standards of the workers.

Edward O. Tague, Yankee gentle
man, who formerly sweated the 
prisoners in the Windsor State 
Penitentiary, for a few cents a day, 
so he could sell shoes they made at 
a big profit, found himself out of 
his Job, with some old mschinry on 
his hands.

Mr. Teague, in a burst of fine 
public spirit,

supply him with a suitable factory, 
rent free, tax free, for ten short 
years. Mr. Teague, hotly denied 
that he would in any wise profit, 
saying that he would in no wise be 
connected with the new firm of 
Block and Company.

Bo new Windsor has a new shoe 
shop, making workers, shoes of the 
cheapest shoddiest variety, which 
will be sold largely to state institu
tions, and the unemployed are 
faced with the choice of w or king 

four

ten received by this 
wa can print only i 
•t general Interest, 
answered dflreetty

• •
Hew They Get Away With ft 

C P-, »f Providence, R. L. asks:—
^ "What is your opinion of the 

Thomas System? Can they reallyfor from four to ten or twelve w ^ ^ _
dollars a week for Block. Teague r**row h*ir »nd what do they mean
and friends, or going hungry. And by guaranteeing to make good this
to our surprise, we find Mr Teague claim? Let me remark here that

. . . called together tn acting in the capacity of superin- thte flrm hM ofncM in f9rt,.„** 
the tradesmen and townspeople of tenant of the plant he was going .
Wlndwr. «nd mad. « r.nd prop- j »o «’»*«'<»> *>«- To *2

their “system" actually has soma 
merit It does not seem practical

ofcitlon to them. He had found soever, 
a certain Mr. Block of Dover. N. H..! Now another company Is coming 
who was of the belief that he to Windsor, to enjoy the cools* 
could make shoes at more profit in wages and fine profits, tax free. 
Windsor than in a union city. J rent a11 tjut met at the station 

Mr. Block would gladly buy the wttb the bend, 
old machinery from Mr. Teague, at The workers of Windsor hold the 
a nominal figure of coursse. and last card however. They can or-

to me that if their methods of re
growing hair were entirely value
less, how could they continue to be 
in business? Surely some or all of 
the persons who patronize the 
Thomas System would bring legal

would gladly ease the unemploy- ganize the shops. Through organ!- guJt lf tht fallM * 
ment problem In Windsor, only zation they can compel the bosses their guarantee What is 
asking that the town of Windsor to pay higher wages. ' opinion?"

your

“Who’s winning, Hotehkias?’, 
“I am. sir.’*
“You’re fired!"

Mother Driven 
To Prostitution

By a Worker Correspondent
BIRMINGHAM Ala.—One of the 

most vicious evils of the W.PA here 
is the so-called "widow's pension." 
■Htese women, who have previously 
worked in the administrative offi-

Plan to Drive Out 
‘Excess' Relief

By a Worker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO. Calif —The State 

Emergency Relief Administration in 
San Diego is going to do away with 
Its "exceas” relief. This was an
nounced by William J. Tway. act

Big Drive Day Recorded; 
$7,000 Weekly Needed

Unpaid WPA Workers Receive Wages t^T^
After Marching on Relief Food Store j heads are charlatans. There is a

_________________________ type of baldness called alopecia
By a Worker Correspondent quarters. Some of the more mill- areata (baldness in spots) which 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala,—Down here tant workers threatened violence if m*y . ln ,n adulte
in Birmingham. Alabama, the their requests were not immedi-
other day, a group of W. P. A. ately granted. This only caused Th* charlatans probably point to 
workers had failed to receive their the officials to make a show of 8“eh cas*s i!L.I>r0vln5.,Lheir 
pay for the three weeks work they blustering anger. They called the / f*1*? ln °rdl2?ry b*!dn*** P1*
had done The workers were police to chase the hungry work- fact that Thomaa system has
hungry and their families were ers away. f, "2any and “ “ succ«**;
hungry. Most of them were well A few blocks away was the Gov- [y n"*n<‘u • does n®1 tha*
aware of the many abuses under eminent surplus food store. About,Wiey have _any cure in their pos- 
the old order of relief distribution. 50 of the workers walked Into the
so they were highly skeptical that store, selected what food they could

session. Their radio and news
paper advertising attract thou-

recelve anything at carry, and walked out of the store sand* ^ their offices Unsuccess-
without so much as “by your leave.’ ful results are blamed by them on

walked off The affair was hushed up, grocery peculiarity of the patient
that makes him fail to respond to

Unit i-03 
Dnit 1-14 
Unit 1-02 
Unit 1-09

ces of the Director of Relief, then in* county director of SERA, who by Nov. 1!
earned from $12.50 to $18 00 a week. t^t * *urvfy ** ^ un‘

: dertaken to determine how many 
With this amount they barely exist- persons can be placed in that cate- ■ 
ed, some of them having as many gory. "Excess relief." says Tway, | 
as five children to support. Under "is a social service term for people 
the new plan, the whole set-up is who are equipped for some industry 
far worse. The widow with five that does not exist in the community 
children receives approximately $5 and therefore would perhaps never 
a week to care for the entire needs be absorbed by private industry in 
of the family, school expenses in- normal times." .‘■They." said Tway, 
eluded. The widow with two de- j "come under the square peg in the 
pendents receives only $2.10 gro- round hole classification.’’ 
eery order which also must cover all! Tway announced that he will seek’ 
other necessities. r the cooperation of business and in- |

These women are being driven, by dustrial leaders of San Diego. The: 
poverty, to all sorts of petty crime object, of course, is to send this 
and prostitution to continue keep- "excess" population back to centers ’ 
ing themselves and their children ; where they “may" find work The j 
alive. One of the women, who has government is going to be enlisted . 
held up rather well until now. swore ; to help drive these citizens of San 
that she was through with "relief" j Diego off relief and ship them to 
of all kinds. She was fed up with cities where they must work for pri- 
the few getting all the gravy. Now vate employers at starvation wages 
she’s walking the streets at night.' or starve.

The ball is hit hard on today's list j unit n-os 
in the Daily Worker $60,000 drive— 
almost $3,000 being received.

New York, Chicago. Cleveland 
showT the kind of results that are 
needed to make the drive a success.

New Jersey goes up 5 per cent, 
increasing its lead over the rest of! section s

Sr 59. TWO^OUntrJ ' Polish Buro

This is a beautiful start for the j pomh Buro 
week. But an average of $7,000 a section i
week is needed to put the drive over | *

i Section 7

2 00 
5 00 
1.50 
1.15
2 no

Unit 11-19 5 00
Utrtinian Br 

1800 rWO. York- 
vUle, O. 5 00

Ttl. 9-30-35 1176.87 
Ttl. to date 1,443

Section

Are the districts going to make it?
Sereired Se*t. 3*. 1035 » S.MaM
PreTlnaalT Re-eWed 

Total to Date 
DISTRICT

Jack Cary. Mohe- 
pan Colony 3 00 

Section 4 
Section 8 
Section 8 
Section 6 
Section 22 
Section 22 
8 Hoffman, cr 

Hinsdale Work-

4 35 
1 on

21 35 
1 40
5 05 
8.00

era Club 
Section 10 
T. Groves 
Section 1 
Section 1 
Section 1 
Section 1 
A Friend 
Feinie (Cr 

I WO i 
Section 17 
Section 17 
Section 17 
Section 17

5 00 
3 St 
1 00 
1.50 
2 18 
1 35 
8 65 
1 00

(Me 
Section 1* 
Section 12 
Section 14 
Section 18 
Section 18 
Section 18 
Section 1 
Section 4 
Section 4 
Section 4 
Section 4 
Section 15 
Section 15 
Section 15 
Section 23 
Section. 7

Unit 11-12. McKIn-
lilSTXICT S (Cbieafe) 

Indianapolis Women ! Cl 7
13 14 Lettish
5.00 Lithuanian
5.50 Slovak Buro
5 00 Br 1, IWO
9.00 Section 10 

19 55
8.80 

45.73
| Unit 904 1.50

3.85
13.40

•8.038.78 I Rockford Sec IS 00 
7*e,385.58 j Finnish Orf*. 10 00 

Yerki | Unit 110* 3.00

3 00 
12 00 

3 00 
47 50
49 00
11 01

United Uk Toll
ers and IWO 
Br. 1509

j they were to 
! all for their work.
! ’ Consequently, they
the Job, marched down to the old orders were written at relief head-
relief headquarters and demanded quarters to cover the loss, these tMe treatment,
at least "a grocery order" until; men received their full checks the Victims do not sue such firms 
they received their long-delayed next day, and now air is quiet on because they are usually ashamed
oav They were met with refusals this part of the southern front for to malte Public their efforts to cure
and evasions at the relief head- the time being. *heir baldness^ Furthermore, suite

against such firms are rarely suc- 
: cessful for the following reasons: 
The Medical Practice A^ts are ex- 

j tremely Inadequate because the 
laws are passed after being cen
sored by the rich and powerful 
lobby of drug companies and. 
therefore, are full of loop-holes and 
practically useless even though 
the fakes are actually harmful.

7* Relief Refuses Aid Man Left to Die 
To Injured Farmer Without Care

By a Worker Correspondent
MENA. Ark—Melvin Cook was

Pattern 2489 is available in sizes 
16. 18. 20. 34. 36. 38. 40. 42 and 44 
Size 36 takes 4*4 yards 39 inch fab
ric. Illustrated sten-by-step sewing 
instructions included.

‘Daily’ Driver’s 
License Revoked

kept on file. The official stated in 
explanation, "we have information 
on Communistic activities," thus ex
posing the real reason for the re
voking of the license.

All readers of working class 
literature have been urged to send

2489

BOSTON. Mass., Oct, 1.—The 
Brston Daily Worker Committee is
sued a call j^terday to all workers : protests to Prank A. Goodwin. Reg 
to double their efforts in the Daily istrer of Motor Vehicles. 100 Nas- 
Worker drive in answer to the at- Rau Street, Boston. Mass, 
tack of officials yesterday on the:

Je*-l*h Workers 
Club 35.00

Jewish Workers 
Club

Women's C l 
Women's C'l 
Women s Cl 
Section 8 
Section 10 
Section 10 
Section 10 
Section 2.5 
Sect ion 25 
Section 25 
Section 23 
Section 16 
Section 16 
J. Fradin.

15 S3
11 35
3 39 

104.34
30.37 
IS 83 
33,16.: 
43 89 
10.26 
io.3« 

1.10 
76 85

4 80
1 00

| Daily Worker agent, whose driving 
: license has been revoked.
I The license of the agent, who de
livers the Daily Worker, New 
Masses, New Theatre Magazine, 

j Health and Hygiene and other 
, working class literature, was re
voked on the grounds that the “reg- 

1 istrar believes him to be an im- j 
proper person to operate a motor 
vehicle."

An interview with the official dis
closed that* copies of the literature 
delivered by the agent and collec
tion lists -used by him were being

NOTE
Every Wednesday the Dally 

Worker publishes letters from tex
tile. shoe and needle workers. The 
Daily W'orker urges workers In 
these industries to write of their 
conditions and efforts to organize. 
Please get these letters to us by 
Saturday of each week.

Students, help your anti-war 
fight by making collections for 
thk $69,000 drive to keep the 
Daily Worker In publication!

17 32 
95.97 

4 56 
l Wkr*. 

of Continental 
Sho* Co.) 13.55 

Br. ", Section 7
1.03 Section 7

71.43 Section 7
57,13 .Section 20
31 00 Section 26
5.35 Section U

Section II 
Section 11 
Section 9 

15 00 Section g
6 03 Section 9
8.79 Section 3

13.05 Member at
116 90 Large

3 50 A Friend
28 54 A Garcia Diar.
13.45 N Y. C ' 2.00
23.53 Br. 53, IWO 3.78
34 82 Br 91. TWO (from

3 00 Bedford Hill*
111.79 Senatorlum

4 00 patients! 10 00
14 14 M Tanenaopf 100

cr IWO, Br 85 1 00
Antl-Hearst S»aman 5.00
D. W. Party. Brooklyn (cr. Deli 40 00
Former Unit of Gasport. N. Y. 2 50
Sympathizer. N Y C 15.00

Total Sept 30, 1935 *1,761 46
Total to Date *18.155.71

DISTRICT I (Baffate)
Wm Ac* iRedfteldi 5 00
IWO Engliah Br 518 (Redfieldi 10.20 
Unit 3. C P. (Redfieldi 2.55
Ukra.n an Educational Club iRedfi-kh 2.0.5 
Working Women's C'l ier. Bartoni 4.79 
Miseel'aneous (cr Ann Bartoni 1.59

Total Sept. 30, 1935 S26 09
Total to D.Me *372.57

DISTRICT 
Unit 3-40 5.00
Unit 3-44 8 00
Unit 3-45 5 00
Unit 3-46 15 00
Section 3 18 00

Unit 904 
Sect ion 7 
Section 6 
Section 13

Ttl. to date

Br. 187. IWO 
Section 4 
Rockford Sec 
Finnish Org*

I Unit 1106 
3* 06 j Section 11.

9 40 ; Unit HR3 4 10 
9* 81 Unit 1108 2.00
4* 99 SectiSn 3 11.34

2 95 Section 6 20.00
3* 73 | Beet Ion 12 3 00
29 91 ! Section 4 7 00

1.50 j Poliah Solidarltv 
I 43 I Club 1.00

34 *1 j Unit 901 5.00
177.6JW Br 3502, IWO 10.0,7 
26.80 i Unit 1107 2.01

Section 3 50 02
Section 5 80 01
Section 9 79 85
Section 10 10.00
Armenian Or

ganizations 3 25 
Women s Council 

N W 5.00
Freiheit Geaangs 

Fareln 10.00
DISTRICT 18 (Omaha)

J. H Wilson. Davenport. la.
Total to Date

DISTRICT 13 (California, 
Waterfront Sec, San Francisco 
Marina. San Francisco 
Fltlomer Sub Sec. San Francisco 
Fillmore Sub Sec. San Francisco 
W'aterfront See, San Francisco 
Waterfront Sec, San Francisco 
W'aterfront Sec, San FrsncUco 
Sorth Beach Sub. Sec, San Francl co 
Fillmore Sub See . San Francisco 
A. Jarvl. Readley. Calif

Total Sept. 30, 1935 *49 05
Total to Date *724 96

DISTRICT 14 (Kew Jeneyt)
Unit 7. Sectlor 10 
Lith. W. L. A Harrison 
Unit 4. Section 1. Newark 
IWO 69, Elizabeth 
Singers Shop Nucleus, Elizabeth 
Freihett Geaangs Varein. Newark 
Unit 3. Section 8, Newark 
Ourret, Unit 5. Sec *. Newark 
Unit 5, Section 10, Newark 
Unit 1. Passaic 
Lyndhurst Unit 
Unit 1. Section 10. Newark 
Russian Mutual Aid 

Total Sept 30, 1935 
Total to Date

DISTRICT I-* (Connecticut)

By z Worker Correspondent
PANA. 111.— The misery among

»r lorn. 6 00 driving his truck loaded with rail- the unemployed here is terrible. ^ ^ . . . . t .
jewiah Buro iooo road cros'-tieg when something suffering is intense throughout the l %n.e^

went wrong with the steering gear. clty of pana Workers are **vJr', !nriy temriinv
Ukrainian wom- The truck plunged into a big ditch threatened with evictions and the ^ d victims

an . Org 4.25 breaking Cook's leg near the hip. medical attention is terrible. One the best 1^sl tal™1- ‘"eir victims
unit 904 so The doctor wont operate without man wa5 left to die without getting can nevar h<?fe tematt-h such la»-

a doctor. The family asked for a yprs t ^naUy^the court.* belong, 
doctor and after two weeks time [r0m^ * ^ th?
he was still lying without aid from 
a doctor.

The case was turned over to the 
committee of the unemployed be
fore there was any doctor sent to 
the house. Later the man died

to which the rich director of these: 
companies belong, and these m*n 
contribute heavily to both the 
bourgeois political parties from 
which the judges come. They' can 
pay well for protection for their 
embezzlements.

And so. since most victims are 
ashamed to tell their friends, these 
advertising fakers keep dragging 
in thousands of those who believe

35
*5.25

2 25 
4 00 

10 00 
4 50 
5.00 
8 85 
7.45 
t 25

5 00 
5 on
4 49 
3 no 
ton 
7 35
5 00 

.85 

.75
2 10 
1 90 

12 00 
5 00 

*50 20

Suubury W.P.A. 
Strike Still Solid

! able to keep the strike solid and 
sign up most of the new workers 
for the union.

Expressions like these can be 
heard every day. "If we must starve, 

i then we would rather do it at home 
j than on government sweat-shop
jobs."

We are holding a big four-county 
unemployed demonstration demand
ing a 50 per cent Increase in relief

8 95 
5 00

(Cleveland) 
ney Steel 

Book Shop 
Section 6.

Youngstown 93 07 
Unit 19-03 1 50

By a Worker Correspondent
3UNBURY. Pa —There is a W. P 

A. relief workers strike going on 
here. It is over a week old now.
The project workers’ union has

*712 48 squadrons organized to pull out va- allowances to compensate for the 
rious projects. These squadron* rising cost of living,

Hermann m*r*on.,w. Hanford^ conn i oo have succeeded in pulling two other*---------------
- pr0^cts and them closed.

ioo The W. P. A. offices are sending 
*335.57 workers every day to the projects, 

in an effort to start work again.

Albany Park w.i_„
women * c i i*.6o being paid.

Section u 2375 For $60 the doctor says he will 
unit 912 ioo take the leg off. or for $600 he
Lettish 1 5 50 Wil1 S8Ve th*

Section 3 # 87 ! Cook’s brother-In-law is now
Br. 176; iwo 9oo taking up a collection on the 
section i is 7? streets among the workers to get
rwo. McCracken M ’the ^ 10 hsve the le* amputated.

(Br 54*1 500 for the doctor says an amputation waiting for the Supervisor and Re
ar two 12* 9 75 wHi save Cook’s life. The Polk lief Commission to send him to the
Armenian county relief >et-np refuse* to help, hospital.

2 oa Things like this are turning the) Then again there was a young
37.38 workers to Soviet Russia, and caus- child who almost choked to death .
J"® ing them to think of a Soviet because his tonsils were so bad and everything they read.

____America. Especially is this true had to be removed immediately.!^ .
Tti 9-30-35 $755 58 since John Barnett, who spent two And yet they refused to do anything of r*gnatr^*t>ow

220.77 years in Soviet Russia, talked in about it. but the Unemployment i M- t " of * h rar°' IU- wntes'
Janssen Park here last Sunday on Council organized a real militant "Seven years ago I stopped
“The Condition of Workers and committee and told the social work- menstruating. I suffer from head- 
Farmers in Soviet Russia." j ers that no one would leave the aches and am very nervous at

The accident happened near office until the child was taken care times, but general health is nor- 
Vandervoort. Arkansas, and Cook of. And the child got the neces- ma! My present age Is thirty-five, 
was taken to a DeQueen, Arkansas, sary medical attention. j My menstrual periods started at
hospital where he is now wonder- The unemplovment council is or- th<* *gr oi 1 am married
ing if he will live and if he will ganizing to fight against these ter- anri have two a0"*- ei«ht*fn

. ... have one or two legs after his rible conditions. Only through or-iand twenty Due to not menstruat- 
"5 operation—if he can get the opera- ganization can the workers gain inp- do you .think a™ affect my 

,w> timv 1 anvthing health in the future? Is it a
--------"________________ ______(change of life? Since I am going

to be married again, how will I 
know whether I am pregnant or 
not?" ,

Frank Peterson. 8 ratford. Conn. 
Total Sept. 30. 1935 
Total to Date

DISTRICT 16 (Charlotte) 
H. 8 . Columbia. 8 C 

Total to Date
1 00

$29 75 but the flying squadrons have been

Every C. P. section into the 
Job of patting the Dally Worker 
$66,000 drive over the top before 
Nov. 1!

Nazis Prepare for Thaelmann Trial with New ’Legal’ Murders
B v ERICH BELFORT

, Tho New Anne Adams Pattern 
Book for Fall and Winter is ready! 
Price of book it li rente. Book and 
pattern together. 25 cents. (New 
Yack City residents should add one 
cent tales tax ' Write plainly your 
name, address and style number 
Be ear* to slate star wanted.

Address orders to Dally Worker 
Pattern Department. MS W. 17th 
Street, New York. N. Y-

• A maw trial of twenty-five anti- 
fsiscists has begun in Berlin. The 
Hitler courts have given notice 
that they require six weeks in or
der to dispose of these accused, 
who are charged with "consum
mated or attempted murder.”

This type of trial is now well 
known. Not one of them but has 
resulted in the death sentence. In 
the present trial of twenty-five 
proletarians of Neukoeiin. a work
ing-class suburb of Berlin, it may 
confidently be expected that sen
tence of death will be passed on at 
least twelve of them
.4«o(Arr can der Lubbe

Already, during the few days’ 
proceedings before the Berlin court 
the whole diabolical plan of the 
brownshirt prosecution has been 
revealed. Bribed witnesses for the 
proaecutton—among them a notori
ous thief named Zimmermann. who 
accidentally landed in the prole
tarian movement—play the part of 
agents provocateurs on the orders 
of the Gestapo. Zimmermann, for 
example, a typical van der Lubbe 
figur* believes that he can save 
his head through systematically 
lying teteimony . just as did his 
lumpen-proietanan prototype from 
Leyden He stated in court;

"I have finished with it all. I

do not deny the affair in the Rich- 
ardstrasse. I did shoot."

He has as collaborator another 
provocateur who, together with 
Zimmermann. forms the corner
stone of the "charge"; they are 
“classical types of witnesses in a 
classical prosecution," as Dimitroff 
characterized the type during the 
Reichstag Fire trial. This second 
Gestapo agent is the notorious 
Walter Gobi, who was once in the 
Soviet Union and who fled from 
there on easily comprehensible 
grounds, with the assistance of the 
German Embassy. It was he who 
coined the phrase: "Better to be 
dead in a ditch than living in Rus
sia." Walter Guhl sneaked out of 
the Soviet Union in 1932 to escape 
the Soviet authorities who were 
seeking him. In this manner he 
evaded his trial there, for in Odessa 
he had violated the law of the 
proletarian stole: he had commit
ted indecent assaults upon minors 
It is no wonder, then, that this 
classic type is the favorite "wit
ness," the most important aid of 
the brownshirt prouecutitm in this 
mass triel of anti-fascists.
Sail Charges

The con ten. of this trial is the 
"proof.” which Hitler justie** seeks 
to secure by means of trruue and

false evidence, that on October 15, 
1931 (!) the accused took part In a 
“deliberately planned malicious at
tack’’ upon the S. A. storm head- 

; quarters No. 21, in Neukoeln, Ber- 
| lin, which resulted in one person 

‘ being killed and two severely in
jured. The whole world still re
members these dens of political 

! crime and brownshirt banditry, 
called storm headquarters. From 

| out of them firing often took place.
; upon anti-fascist workers. They 
were the actual centers for brutal 
assaults upon opponents of Hitler 
in the working-class headquarters.

When one remembers the brutal 
j sentences in similar trials—for ex
ample, the "Altona Bloody Sun
day." the "Eckrath Assaults.” and 
the sentence on the five young 
Communists of Cologne—one is 
justified in expecting this trial to 
conclude with a series of death 
sentence*. This fact demands that 
the whole world shall be aroused 
in order to prevent a new mass 
slaughter of honest anti-fascists.
Thaelmann Comes Next

The Nazis hope, during the six 
; weeks of the trial, to arouse a 
spirit of hatred and Mood-lust 
against the twenty-five workers, by 
means of sensational reports, the 

t despicable : slandering of the ac

cused. and treating them as crim
inal offenden. They desire to 
arouse a real pogrom feeling against 
the Communists, in order to pro
nounce sentence of death under the 
circumstances of "spontaneous 
manifestations of the anger of th--' 
people,” which have been ordered 
and organized from above. Th- 
first days of the trial, however, al
ready witnessed a splendid example 
of proletarian heroism in court. 
One of the accused behaved with 
such courage that the chief judge, 
in great discomfiture, was compelled 
to ask him whether Georgi Dimi
troff had lived in hi* house!

One of the main objects of this 
trial is the psychological prepara
tion of certain sections of the pop
ulation for the forthcoming trial of 
Ernst Thaeimana. This may easily 
be gathered from the reports in the 
Nazi press. The "Voelkische Beo- 
bachter,” for example, on Septem
ber 7, carried on IU front page the 
following glaring headlines: “Nea- 
kaelln Murder Ordered by Commu
nist Pariy Leader?." The Nazi cen
tral organ states as follows, in the 
body of its report:
How the Frame-up Works

"The fact has already most 
plainly emerged, during the ex
amination of the accused, that

the plan for the shooting attack, 
and even for the murder* was 
prepared beforehand to the last 
detail, and war ordered by a 
superior Communist body."
Thus, Hitler justice seeks to 

prove in this trial what it has 
failed to prove In a dozen other 
brr.'l prosecutions—end, nt, for 
the last time, in the Buslowplatz 
trial against Comrade Kuntz— 
namely, that the Communist Party, 
its leadership and its chairman. 
Ernst Thaelmann, instigated and 
organized individual terrorism. 
Twelv* w'orkers are to be sent to, 
the scaffold. The details of their 
judgment are to be employed In 
the Thaelmann case as legally j 
established facts, against which, 
there can be no protest. Above all, 
they wish legally to affix the 
:tamp of individual terrorism toi 
the "Red Front Fighters' League,"j 
that fine anti-fasdst mass organ
ization of the Germain proletariat, 
of which Ernst Thaelmann was 
president until it was prohibited

The prosecution in Thaelmann’s 
case intends to prevent as admit
ted and proved these "legally estab
lished facts,'” as well as the con
tention—which was refuted before 
the eyes of the world at the Leipzig 
Trial—that the Communist Party j 
of Germany organized an armed I

uprising in February and March, 
193? Thus stone Is piled on stone 
in the enormous fabric of the 
prosecution against the leader of 
the German anti-fare ista, Ernst 
Thaelmann, so that they may also 
centence him to death.
The Workers Must Act!

Hundreds of thousands of work
ers in all countries, through their 
trade unions, cultural, political and 
sports organizations, and hundred* 
of distinguished intellectuals and 
other well-known persons, have 
protested against the berbarouc 
death sentences passed on Claus 
?nd Kaiser. Yet another and even 
more shameful crime threatens the 
twenty-five accused of Neukoeiin.

The workers of all countries must 
answer this menace of wholesale 
executions more energetically than 
in any previous cate. The toilers 
in all countries who are engaged in 
the struggle for the release of 
Thaelmann. Mierendorff, Oatietzky 
Brandes Maddalena. Stamm. 
Bembdte and others must realize 
that every effective protest, every 
delegation to the Berlin court, every 
telegram, every act on behalf of 
he accused Neukoeiin workers is at 

the same time a battermg-r*m 
against the doors of the prisons 
where lie our captive brothers, is 
a powerful *tep toward the libera
tion of Ernst

** long a period as several year* 
In a woman of thirty-five may be 
due to a variety of causes.

There msy be present a disturb
ance of the glands of Internal se
cretion which control the menstrual 
cycle. This condition does not in
terfere with general health tn anv 
way. It is also possible to become 
pregnant and quite frequently the 
menses returns again. The patient 
does not. as a rule, have the symp
tom* of the change of life such as 
flushes, sweats, dizziness, etc 

On certain occasions the stop
page of the menses Is due to a 
growth In the womb (although in 
most instances there is an Increased 
menstrual flow when growths are 
present i.

The most common cause of the 
! cessation of the periods, of course, 
is the change of life with Its ar- 
companytng symptoms

It l* necessary, therefore, that 
you be e*j»mh ed by a doctor pref
erably a womans specialist, who, 
with thr aid of certain laboratory 
tests, w;i be able to discover the 
reason b'hmd the prolonged ab
sence of menstruation.

addresses Wanted

A MrLEAN. New York City, 
.Fanny Klein. Brooklyn. N. Y; 

L. Albert Brooklyn, N Y : Mrs. P. 
Bradeau. Evanston, III.; L. Wooisey, 
Woodridge, N Y.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advteery Beard Magateae

U East Uth itreet. W. Y. C.

1 wish to subscribe to Health and 
Rvrisre Hnelosed nlease had 
$100 fer a year’s subvrrtptlon 
Foreign and Canadian-, $130

< f
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Change
tke

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

r[E revolutionary movement always 
seemed to attract the best cartoonists 
and journalists in America. If you named 

a list of the people who contributed to 
the radical press in the decade just before 
and after the late war, you would almost have 
a roll of honor of American Journalism.

But there was a sap of some years. Except 
for a few isolated cartoonists of great talent like 
Fred Ellis and Burck, and a few gifted writers 
like Joseph Freeman, our press was rather dull. 
We suffered from the worst of all diseases that 
can befall a mass movement. The creeping blight 
of the routineer fell upon our journalism.

The mechanical, unimaginative quality of a 
great deal of our Journalism was a grave political 
danger. It did not attract new readers, and it 
bored the older readers so dreadfully that they 
•topped reading us. The situation is changing. 
Lively papers like the tabloid Young Worker, the 
New Theatre magazine and the splendid New 
Pioneer, are evidence that life has re-asserted It
self, and that blood and not only sterile ink is 
again coursing in our veins.

« • • •

Despite Hell and High Water

SINCE words of praise should be spoken not only 
for the dead, but the living, who need it 

a gre„. deal more, I should like to point out that 
a great deal of credit for this inspiring change 
is due to the example set by that remarkable 

- weekly, the New Masses.
To begin with, you can take it for granted that 

this weekly, like all our press, is a perpetual bank
rupt. Every radical paper defies the laws of capi
talist accounting. It goes on from year to year, 
paying its printer, and the telephone and light 
company, and the landlord, none of whom, de
cidedly, can be stalled off by sentimental appeals 
to their revolutionary sympathies.

The paper comes out, despite hell and high 
water. It is the poor artists, writers and editors, 
of course, who make this passible, because they, 
you see, are good revolutionists and hence need 
little or no food.

The New Masses has something like a two- 
thousand-dollar a week overhead, and how it keeps 
afloat despite this cargo is one of those revolu
tionary miracles. But it has been coming out 
on the dot for over two years, and despite its 
lack of angels and its pinchpenny budget, it has 
set a standard of crack journalism for the whole 
radical movement in America.

• • •
Long May He Wave

THE great journalistic feat by John L. Bpivak 
that first saw the light in thr New Mass:**, I 

mean, of course, his exposure of the Nazi secret 
conspiracy in America, is too well known to need 
re-telling.

But every w’eek one finds at least one fine piece 
of reporting in the New Masses by some other 
writer. A group of journalists who have dedicated 
their talent to the working class cover America 
for the paper. Wouldn’t any capitalist paper b? 
glad to have the loyalty of Joseph North, Mendel 
Le Seuer, Ben Field, Agnes Smedley, Josephine 
Herbst. and the others in that galaxy?

Let's not forget. :vo, that the New Masses has 
revived another revolutionary tradition—I mean, 
the art of satire and humor. From the time of 
the great French Revolution Up till recently, most 
satirists were tinged with revolutionism. They 
were subtle critics of the bourgeois manner of 
life. It was not until we ourselves became sus
picious of satire (sometimes it deviated a hai:s- 
breadth from an imaginary line* that satire was 
loKt as a revolutionary weapon.

Robert Forsythe of the New Masses has brolmn 
down this Chinese wall. He is. I hope, the pioneer 
of a new school of revolutionary wit and humor 
in America, and long may he wave.

• • •
In the Grand Tradition
IN THE last few weeks the New Masses has printed 
■ three good scoops that were commented on by 
■cores of capitalist journals throughout the land.

One was the fine and ringing answer of the 
young student, Nancy Bedford-Jones, to her red
baiting father who had concocted a particularly 
mean yam in "L oerty,” in which he hinted that 
the "R*ds'’ seduced young college girls.

Then there wa- Ernest Hemingway's searing 
account of the Florida hurricane, in which several 
hundred unemployed veterans were killed. Hem
ingway. a famous writer who has painfully avoided 
all thinking about the social problems, was stung 
into protest by the sight of the corpses of those 
men. "Who Murdered the Vets?" he demanded 
of Washington, and this, too, made news in the 
capitalist press.

Last week the New Masses had a description 
and analysis of Charlie Chaplins new picture 
The picture is not yet released; no capitalist paper 
has been able to see a preview or get a single w’ord 
out of Charlie as to its content. But the New 
Masses had it in full, via the Moscow Pravda.

This is real journalism, in the grand tradition. 
The New Masses has faults, notably on the cul
tural side, but it has set up a standard of alert, 
top-notch reporting reporting that attains the 
plane of literature and his ton

I > u
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WORLD of the 
THEATRE Kharkoff: New Metropolis
A Good Tear-Jerker

REMEMBER THE DAY. by Philo 
*Higley and Philip Dunning. At 
the National Theatre, West 4lst 
Street.

Reviewed by 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT 

THIS play won’t run a year but it 
* *tands ta good chance of getting 
at least half that time with the 
Pulitzer Prize to boot. If you don’t 
care how you spend your money as 
long as you get a good cry; if you 
liked "Ah Wilderness'' and One 
Sunday Afternoon"; if you were 
one of those who thought that The 
Children's Hour" should have been 
sunnier and less morbid, then this 
play is the play for you. If you were 
in love with your 7A teacher and 
you're curious to find out what 
would happen if you met her now. 
and if you bought her violets, and 
if you are a multimillionaire, then 
see "Remember the Day." Of course, 
if your Pa just couldn't afford to 
send you to school, or if $l 10 seems 
like a lot of money to pay for the 
privilege of settling down for an 
enjoyable two and half hour cry, 
then you'll agree with me that 
"Remember the Day" is just an
other one of those things that fill 
nine-tenths of the theatres of New 
York.

I am duty bound to swear that 
there is no actress in New York 
who can be as sweet as Francosa 
Brunning, and there are mighty- 
few kids who have Frankie Thom
as's talent. But they tell me that 
they've got to skip a day between 
each performance. It takes that 
long to dry up the aisles.

The Zu-Laeh-Es Players
|H spite of bad times, the Zu- 
" Lach-Es group of Jewish actors, 
who staged a review a‘ the Civic 
Repertory Theatre Sunday night, 
has its audience laughing. In fact, 
that much ran be derived from the 
name, Zulaches, meaning ' in spite 
of." and the pun here, revolving 
about Lach, which means laugh, 
laugh.

Judah Bleich, Wolf Barzel. and 
Zvee Scooler staged the Review 
which includes a number of hu
morous and •sutii'i a! skits, several 
carious sketches, sotijs rendered by 
the Internationa! S.reet Singers, 
two dances by Lillian Shapero and 
Cher numbers.

Perhaps the be-t compliment 
vhich can be given this Review is 
to say that it has broken quite def
initely with the tradition of the 
cheap form of hewish theater 
which flourishes on frrond Avenue. 
There, the succes of a “comedy' is 
measured by the r mount of vul- 

| garity which can be packed into 
one performance. The humor of 
the Zulaches group is in good taste 
and often shows some effective 
social satire The laughter evoked 
is not empty. Thus an effective 
skit is one which portrays a scene 
in an office of the W P.A. Jobs are 
scarce, and the lone job for which 
the two unemployed men compete, 
(trying to outdo each other in de
tails of their poverty,) disappears 
by the end of the skit.

An anti-war skit. "Brother 
Against Whom Do You Rape Your 
Hand" is a sincere condemnation 
of war. but the performance is not 
well executed and reflects some of 
the weaknesses of our early agr- 
prop skits. This piece and the skit 
which condemns Nazi Germany are 
more to be commended for their 
social content than for subtiey in 
putting the ideas across.

“America-America" by Alfred 
Kreymborg was more professionally- 
performed and showed that serious 
social skits can be well executed by 
the troup, where the actors use 
material which does not depend 
upon an agitation leaflet or speech.

Judah Bleich and Wolf Barzel 
gave fine performance, especially in 
the humorous sketches—F.S.A.

‘Peasant^ in Chicago 
For Benefit of School

ON our way to Odessa, Nat Honig 
and I stopped off a day at 

| Kharkoff, In the Ukraine. Some 
j ten years before I had visited the 
j city and I was amazed at its tre- 
I mendous growth since that time. 
I What was a town of about 250,000 
before the Revolution, Is now a 

| hustling metropolis of nearly 900,000 
people and swiftly growing.

The whole plan is being recon
structed into a beautiful Socialist 
city. Asphalted streets have been 
laid out in many directions. A 
great civic center, Dzerjinaky 
Square, has been built containing a 
series of huge government buildings, 
hotels and other institutions. The 

! local comrades claimed It to be the 
second finest plaza in Europe.

It is so large that the whole 
population could be readily mobi
lized there Several large and beau
tiful parks have been constructed, 
some of them in the heart of the 
factory district. Besides, there are 
Innumerable new apartment build
ings, schools, hospitals, clubs, li
braries, etc.

During recent years Kharkoff has 
become a large heavy industry cen
ter. Its plants, are enormous in 
size. The most important single 

®works, with their respective num
ber of workers, are: Locomotive, 
35,000; tractor. 20.000; electrical 
machinery. 15,000; textile. 12,000; 
agricultural machinery, 10,000; lathe 
works, 10.000, airplane works 10,000; 
electric bulb works. 10,000 Most of 
them are new plants and the rest 
of them have be^n completely 
rebuilt. All are undergoing exten
sion and several new ones are being 
built.

j The people In Kharkoff look es- 
| penally well-dressed and prosperous 
The stores are full of food ithc 
harvest is a bumper one) and of 
ether commodities. They are jammed 
with customers. An atmosphere of 
wcil-being. optimism and enthu
siasm pervades the whole city.

The Tractor Plant 
In our stay in town. Honig and 

I were elected to visit two institu- 
t ons: The great Ordjonikidze Trac
tor plant and the new Palace of the 
Pioneers and October children, 

j The tractor plant is located about 
i fifteen miles from town. It Is a 
vast lay-out. Gardens spread out 
before the works and others are 
interspersed throughout the great 
mill yzrds. In front ve •; lined up 
lone rows of automobile-, the prop
erty of uda-nlk workers, given to 

j them as premiums for excellent 
work.

The plant is now working at top 
efficiency. Its prediction slightly 
exceeds the planned capacity of 

; the workers. Worker for worker, 
those employed in this gigantic in
dustry are equal in efficiency with 
workers in the best American 
plants. And their output per worker 

1 constantly increases.
We were particularly Interested 

in the big assembly conveyor. From 
the time the first part was put on 
the conveyor until the finished 
tractor rolled off under its own 
power at the other end. only one 

I hour and thirty minutes elapsed 
Every five and a half minutes a 
finished tractor rolled off the con
veyor to take its place in the army 
of tractors now revolutionizing So
viet agriculture.

We were amazed at the type of 
workers. They looked like so many 
boys and girls. In the assembly 
department of 6,220 workers. 4,200 
belonged to the Yeung Communist 
League. About 30 per cent were 
women and doing every conceivable 
job It was almost unbelievable 

■ that these young people, most of 
whom had never seen a tractor be
fore coming to the Kharkoff plant, 
had been able so swiftly to master 
the technique of modern mass 

1 prediction. _

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

These Kids Have Nothing to Worry About

Abreast of the workers, about 
half a mile away, live the bulk of 
the workers and their families, 
about 75,000. The dozens of great 
blocks of new and modern apart
ments stand far from each other to 
allow for adequate light and a.r 
and for broad playgrounds and 
gardens in between.

Palace o.* Wie Pioneers
The Palace of the Pioneers is an 

Institution designed for thd educe- 
tion and amusement of children. 
It is unique not only for the U S 
S. R. but for the whole world It 
had been open only three days 
when we visited it and it had al
ready become the center of wide 
attention.

The Palace Is a beautiful build
ing in the heart of Kharkoff. For
mal!}- it was the capitol budding of 
Soviet Ukraine, and before the rev
olution it was a nobles' club. It 
has 232 repms. pf which twelve are 
halls. The entire building is de
voted to cultural work among the 
children of Kharkoff and vicini v. 
Its activities cover a wide scope for 
the artistic, physical, scientific, in
dustrial and political education of 
the children, as well as their en
tertainment.

For the attendine children there 
Is every conceivable!form of amuse
ment: Indoor games of ali kinds, 
mant of which I had never seen 
before There were puzzle rooms, 
moving pictures, toys of every 
description. checker and chess 
rooms, blackboards, puppet shows, 
rooms of illusions, fancy light.,, etc.

Much attention is paid to arous
ing the artistic interests of the 
children. The art department cov
ers courses and performances in 
music, drama, literature, painting, 
sculpture, etc.

The question of health also occu
pies a central position There is a 
department of physical culture; 
the institution contains a modern 
children's gymnasium: there are 
elaborate demonstrations of sani
tation; the Children are given 
medicinal baths and light, heat 
and other health treatments.

Very interesting are the many 
rooms devoted to industrial educa
tion. Here the aim is to acquaint 
the children with the actual work
ing of the many devices with which 
they come in contact in everyday 
life; such as locomotives, auto

mobiles, tractors, aeroplanes, trolley 
buses, telegraph, electric stations, 
radio, etc., etc.

As part of the many-Mded scien
tific education there is an elaborate 
laboratory and physics department, 
where scientific demonstrations are 
mace with water, gas. X-rays, etc., 
etc., for the orn“iit of the children 

A Work of Art
To adapt it for this special chil- 

tiren s work, the whole building has 
•men remodelled and beautified In 
this many oi the Jaest architects, 
painters, sculptors, interior deco
rators in the U S S. R. have col
laborated. The result is a real 
work of art. Almost every room 
has its own architecture, color, de- 
ilgn and lighting scheme, adapted 
to it? special function. These 
adaptations are very elaborate, as. 
for example, the big aviation room, 
which Is fitted out as a copy of the 
cabin of the Graf Zeppelin. The 
big library, the mart.- concert halls, 
the recpt.on rooms, the winter 
garden, the theatres, etc., are ail 
lavishly and beautifully furnished, 
decorated and lighted.

The children of Kharkoff attend 
this beautiful and instructive n- 
ititution in their free term from 
school. All scholars are eligible. 
The piece can accommodate 3,500 
children at once or 10,000 per day. 
So popular is it already among the 
local children of Kharkoff that 
this capacity is insufficient and 
step? are being taken to set up 
branches in various parts of the 
city. In Moscow, Leningrad and 
other Russian cities, steps are be
ing taken to build similar institu
tions.

To operate the Palace of the 
Pioneers there is a personnel of 
200. These are mostly experts in 
the various phases of children’s 
work. Many engineers, scientists, 
artists, actors and others also par
ticipate in the work. The institu
tion was conceived by Comrade 
Postyshev and the director is Com
rade Doschcwsky.

The Palace of the Pioneers is a 
big cultural step forward by the 
U. S. S. R It .'.hows the great 
solicitude of the Soviet Government 
for the children of the toiling 
masses. It is an institution that is, 
quite impossible in any capitalist 
country.

The Return of Hunns Eisler
By L. E. SWIFT
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CHICAGO, 111.—"Peasants,” the 
prize-winning Soviet Film, is to be 
shown for the first time here at 
an exclusive Midnight Preview, on 
Friday. October 4th, at the Prin
cess Theatre, Clark near Jack- 
son Boulevard.

j This film has been widely hailed 
as surpassing even “Chapayev” in 
Its mass appeal. The New York 
critics vie with each other in 
praising it. One says: "Here is the 
new Russia of today, and not only 
the new Russia, but the Russia of 
the peasants. Here. too. are pas
sion and dignity, and the heroic 
struggle of those who once were 
less than the dust, to form for 
themselves—out of heartbreak and 
labor and hope—a new and a good 
life as human beings. The film is 
the most stirring, from a dramatic 
point of view, of any of the recent 
Soviet ones, and it is brilliantly 
acted, with greet vitality and a 
moving power.”

This showing will be a oehefi*. 
performance for the Chicago Work
ers’ School now in its new heme at 
181-163 North Franklin Street, and 
will mark the opening of the Chi
cago Workers School Week. All 

| Mends of workers' education are 
, urged to Btfai >

THE arrival in New York on the 
3rd of October of Hanns Eisler. 

world-famous German revolutionary 
composer, is an event of special sig
nificance to all those workers as 

Well as professional musicians who 
have been actively engaged in the 

| development of proletarian music 
in this country. Eisler. whose first 
visit to the United States last spring 
was on a concert tour for the pur- 

; pose of raising funds for the re
lief of the child victims of Hitler's 
Fascism, returns now for an ex- 
tendM stay after a wide* European 
tour.

While in Moscow, the German 
musician was chosen head of the 
newly reorganized International 
Music Bureau, w’hose activities he 
brings with him now to New York. 
This in itself is of vast significance 
for the development of American 
proletarian music, inasmuch as it 
wrill mark the beginnings of far 
closer relations between the com
paratively young American workers’ 
music movement and those of the 
European countries..

In the spring. Eislers activity 
was of immense value not only in 
the creative and concert fields, but 
also in bringing the guidance of a 
mind long trained in music-organi
zational matters to the various 
newly t forming worker*' music 
group* all over the country. In this 

i country music has been perhaps the

last of the arts to break aivay from 
the 100 per cenc reactionary art- 
for-art ideology. Only since the 
depression, which has thrown tens 
of thousands of musicians out of 
work, closed down opera houses and 
concert halls and seriously re
stricted the possibilities of perfor
mance of new works by American 
composers, has the great rank and 
file of musicians and music lovers 
begun to feel that something is 
wrong somewhere.

Yet. on the whole, a clear Marxist 
critique of the whole function of 
music in. and its intimate depend
ence on. the successive develop
ments of bourgeois society has not 
yet been worked out by or popular
ized among American musicians. 
This is certainly one of the reasons 
that accounts for the comparative 
backwardness of proletarian music 
in this country as compared with 
the corresponding development of 
proletarian literature, theatre, 
dance, art.

• • •

HANNS EISLERS many years of 
experience in the highly de- 

j veloped German workers' music 
movement, which before its sup
pression by the Nazis numbered up
wards of 275.000 amateur and pro- 

j fessiona! participants, will be of 
great assistance to those active in 
the workers’ music movement in 
this country. In order to bring his 

.experience* home more copcretely

i to the latter. Eisler will give two 
j courses this fall at the New School 
for Social Research: Musicfil Com
position and The Crisis in! Modern 
Music. In the former, the German 
composer will give concrete! instruc- 

, tion in choral writing as i well as 
in the Mass Song. Stucjents of 
composition and composers;who are 
interested in writing for workers’ 
groups will have here an | unusual 
opportunity to learn the! special 

j techniques involved from the author 
of compositions which are isung by 
millions in every land.

The second course given by Eisler 
at the New School will be open not 
only to students of composition, but 
to all interested in modern music. 
In this course, Eisler will present 
a detailed and thorough-going anal
ysis of the position of music in the 
present day world taking into ac
count the latest economic and so- 

: ciological developments. Among the 
points to be covered in this course 

[are: material basis of the crisis of 
modern music; the contradiction 
between modem music and modern 
life; sociological criticism of works 
of Schoenberg, Strawinsky, Hinde
mith and others.

All interested in seeing music in 
its proper setting in contemporary 
society and of having a deeper un
derstanding of the forces at work 
in modern music today are urged 
to attend either or both of these 
courses.

WORLD o/t/ie 
MOVIES

Slander of Student Anti-War 
Movement

RED SALUTE, a Reliance produc
tion, released through United
Artists, featuring Barbara Stan
wyck, Robert Young, Ruth Don
nelly, Cliff Edwards. Playing at
Rlvoll. ,,

Reviewed by 
DAVID PLATT

UNITED ARTISTS boasts that 
^ "Red Salute" i» oerhaps the first 

picture of college life that has the 
guts to show students concerned 
with things generally conceded to 
be more serious than football or 
college comics. Indeed "Red 
Salute.” unlike ninety-nine percent 
of other intense studies of campus 
life, is a distinct departure in that 
it reveals no baby-face wpjnpas 
beauties, no Gordon and Revel 
songs, no Busby Berkeley dance 
routines, no familiar football sta
diums. domtitories, fraternities or 
sororities.

Though interwound with the main 
thread of "Red Salute” are inci
dents of varying degrees of intel
ligence such as a dust storm, a 
border patrol chase, a kidnaping, a 
song or two by Cliff Edwards with
out his ukelele, an auto crash, sub
stantially the picture is about the 
activities of students on the cam
pus. based, so the producers say, 
on newspaper headlines and editor
ials in which are involved: A cer
tain student leader Hardie Al
bright; in love with Red—Barbara 
Stanwyck, daughter of an army 
gene-al whose natural hate of reds 
is as strong as his equally natural 
love of war; Robert Young, the 
private who joined the army for 
excitement and gets it pursuing 
reds.

Smce "Red Salute" offers to deal 
with the student movement against 
war and fascism, the same splendid 
movement that last year brought 
thousands of students of all polit
ical creeds out op the streets in an 
inspiring protest against war. let 
us see why its appearance at the 
Rivoli should be attended by or
ganized protests and demonstra
tions by those very students whose 
activities on the campus are dealt 
with in the film.

• « t
IN THE first place it is obvious 
* after watching the picture for a 
reel or two that the producers have 
gone not to the campus but to 
Hearst's vicious editorials for their 
facts about students. That they 
have presented not tested facts but 
bearded lies about paid propagan
dists smuggled into colleges to over
throw 'sio the country. What un
exampled idiocies about radicals 
greets the eye and ear in "Red 
Salut'\''.. Student leaders, for in
stance, are not merely foreign agi
tators on peaceful soil, they are 
dodos on the dance floor as well... 
May Day is not a labor holiday by 
any means, but a day that drives 
cops screwy.. .Student radicals are 
not really opposed to war, but be
cause they are unfit physically and 
mentally for football, musicals or 
anything except day-dreaming, they 
become easy prey to agitators who 
have managed to elude usually 
alert immigration authorities... 
Squab we are informed is a purely 
capitalistic dish...There are whole 
sequences of this kind of nonsense 
along with the worst kind of war
mongering and redbaiting from the 
mouths of the producers.

Says the soldier to Red-General's 
daughter.. Do you know you ought 
to be shot...I like you but I still 
think you ought to be shot... See 
this fire, music, wine, you reds want 
to change all that, don't you... 
Well, you wall over my dead body...
I wish somebody would slant an
other war...I joined the army for 
a fight—the posters showed guys 
heaving bombs at each other, but 
it’s nothing of the kind.
. The Private forthwith proceeds to 
break every known army regula
tion short of murder in his wild 
peregrination across the border, but 
the soldier’s hate of reds softens 
the heart of his superior officer who 
offers him an opportunity to win 
exoneration and possibly his 
daughter’s hand, by breaking up the 
May Day anti-war meeting which 
climaxes the picture. And what a 
burlesque of an anti-war meeting 
that is! So unbelievable that the 
soldier after a couple of words frem 
the student leader against "world 
tyranny" and "militarism.” man
ages to take over the meeting and 
before long has convinced the stu
dents who up to that moment were 
against war. that old glory’s battles 
are worth fighting for after all. A 
rioi ensues. The student leader who 
alone seemed to l»ave been re
sponsible for the whole movement 

•is arrested and deported to Mos
cow; all is peace and quiet on the 
campus again. The private wins the 
girl and a raise in pay. The girl u 
thankful that she has been freed 
so magnificently from revolution 
and dedo dancing.

It is obvious why "Red Salute” 
is being acclaimed by reactionary 
university heads and other distin
guished opponents of liberty and 
free speech, oh the one hand; and 
on the other is being picketed by 
students and sympathizers. It is a 
typically Hearstian slander of the 
militant student movement and 
should be fought inside and out
side all movie theatres that dare 

ito show itl

Questions
and

Answers
Sanctions

Question: why do Communists support the us# 
of sanctions by the League of Nations against 
Italy? Does this not mean that they support 
British imperialism in its struggle against Mus
solini ?-W F. J. ,

Answer: The aim of the Communists in th# 
present situation in Africa is to preserve peace, 
protect the Ethiopian people from the imperialist 
aggression of Italian fascism, and weaken the 
imperialists throughout the world by exposing and 
defeating their war plan*. To accomplish the*# 
tasks the Communists urge the working class to 
launch mass united front protests against the 
rape of Ethiopia, and to conduct mass action* 
which will cripr ' the efforts of Mussolini to at
tack the Ethiop n people.

At the same time the Communists urge the 
working class parties and organizations to fore# 
their capitalist governments to act Collectively 
through the League against Italy even to th# 
point of app’ ing sinctions, closing the Suez Canal, 
etc. Thus the workers utilize the antagonism be
tween the rival imperialists to prevent the out
break of war and strike a blow sgalnat the war 
aim* of the capitalist governments.

The capitalist governments are not anxious 
to use sanction*. The British government has re
peatedly offered to carve, up Ethiopia with Mus
solini. They merely disagree as to what share 
of the loot they should get. But the pressure of 
the English workers has driven the English gov
ernment to the point where they may apply sanc
tions due to the insistence of the international 
working class. ; *

The threat of sanctions and collective action 
by the League has exposed the naked Imperialist 
aggression of Mussolini. They have caused him 
to postpone his contemplated attack, thus giving 
the Ethiopians valuable time to prepare their de
fense. Reports indicate that on several occasfona 
Mussolini was primed to give the signal for an 
attack, but on each occasion it was postponed du# 
to the complications that have arisen.

This has established a valuable precedent which 
can be used aagin in the event that German fas
cism threatens Lithuania. It. has aroused th# 
masses to the war aims of their own capitalists 
and to the need for mass united action to prevent 
another world war.

The support of sanctions against Italy does 
not mean supporting British imperialism, but on 
the contrary leads to its exposure and weaken
ing. The defeat of Mussolini's war aims would 
strike a blow against the whole rotten system of 
imperialist oppression and exploitation. The 
Ethiopian people would have set an example that 
would be followed by colonial peoples throughout 
the world and entourage them to greater strug
gles against the robber policies of the imperial
ists. At the same time the workers would show 
that peace can be kept and that the war plans 
of .the imperialists can be defeated. It would 
teach them how to utilize the antagonisms be
tween the imperialists to their own advantage. It 
would strike a decisive blow against Japanese ami 
German fascism which are attempting to preci
pitate another world slaughter.

Xews of Workers* 
Softools in I he I'.S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
The first student council of the term was held 

last Saturdav at the New York Workers School. 
All the classes were well represented. The dele
gates enthusiastically took up the question of the 
$2 000 frrive which the school is going to conduct 
for the Daily Worker and National Training School. 
Their slogan and aim will be ‘'Double the Quota!”

• • G
M. J Olgin. editor of the Morning Frethelt,

will begin his six-week lecture ccgirse at the SchooL 
this Saturday. Oct. 5, from 3 to 5 p m. The cours# 
will include the present stage of Socialist Cop- 
struction — Difficulties of Growth — Socialist Agri
culture, its achievements and problems—The peace 
policy cf the U. S. S R„ Its theory and practice—■ 
The family—Minority nationalities—ENery day lifs 
in the Soviet Union.

The lecturer will discuss these problems in con
nection with current events, eecplaintng their mean
ing and place in the Soviet social structure.

Register now for this course—Tuition fee—II 25.

BALTIMORE WORKERS SCHOOL
The Workers School in Baltimore. 209 So Bond 

Street, will open Monday. Oct. 7. At present, 
registration is the key question. The Young Com
munis^ League has passed a decision that all its 
members are to register this week for at least 
one class. All registrations must be In by Oct. 4, 
the latest. Students will not be registered after 
that.

The opening affair for the school will be held 
on Oct. 4. the proceeds will go to the school and 
the Daily Worker drive.

The School will start its regular forums on 
Oct. 20, Sunday evenings.

The Baltimore School, following the policy of 
the Workers’ Schools everywhere, has added a 
special course on the Seventh World Congress to 
its curriculum.

• • •

CHIC AGO WORKERS SCHOOL
Enrollment is under way In the Chicago Work

ers School. 161 N Franklin Street School opens 
Monday, Oct 14. Some of the courses which 
promise to be very popular are: Role of Women 
in Modern Times, The March of Time, etc

Special scholarship rates of 11.50 per course are 
being offered to members of trade unions and other 
mass organizations. Organized workers are urged 
to avail themselves of this opportunity.

I The week of Oct. 7 to 14 has been set aside 
by many organizations as Chkago Workers School 
Week with the dual purpose of Assisting the school 
financially and of doubling the school enrollment.

Here Is My Bit Touard the $60jD00!

NAME ADDRESS . AMOUNT

Tfe*r off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
M East 13th Ntreet New Yack, N. Y.

i If&jkintlrJkH&ithk'A1 dSofoV-v U.
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Back the Gulf and Coast Longshoremen! Spread the Strike J
OUTCOME OF STRUGGLE IN TWO AREAS MEANS VICTORY OR LOSS FOR ALL DOCKERS—UNITY OF LABOR BEHIND FIGHT, SOLIDARITY ACTIONS, WILL WIN

f

THE Btrike called by the International Longshoremen’s 
Association in four gulf ports has been assured the 

wholehearted support of the longshoremen on both the 
Atlantic and Pacific Coast - r

In ordei* to carry out this solidarity action the West 
Coast longshoremen will be faced with the obstacle placed 
in their way by Judge M. C. Sloss, Labor Relations Board 
arbitrator, who has just handed down a decision making 
it virtually illegal for the longshoremen to refuse to 
handle scab cargo. Another obstacle which will not be 
the least of their difficulties will be the actions of the 
top officials of the I. L. A. on the West Coast who have

tried to carry out the policies of Joseph P. Ryan despite 
the will of the membership.

There is no other course Open, however, for the West 
Coast longshoremen, than to continue their refusal to 
handle “hot cargo.*’ Any other course will lead to dis
aster, first to the breaking up of the Maritime* Federa
tion and after that of the I.L.A. itself.

It was fhe solidarity of West Coast labor- which 
built the strong united organizations which exist there 
today. It follows that only the continued unified sup
port of all labor will make it possible to defeat the ma
neuvers of the Employers’ Association."

^Worker
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Add New Deal Hokum

MORE “liber*r backwash from President 
Roosevelt yesterday. And more New 

Deal hokum. ,
“It is true,’’ he said in his speech at Los 

Angeles, “as shown not by figures alone, 
but by the spirit of the great mass of 
Americans in ever}7 part of the country, 
that we have come through stormy seas 
into fair weather.’’

Whom does Roosevelt mean by “we”? 
No one denies that the New Deal has been 
like the noonday sun to the profits of the 
big corporations. But figures alone— 
which Roosevelt carefully ignores—are 
enough to show^the disastrous effects of 
the New Deal on the masses of the people. 
Not even glittering phrases and the tail
ored Roosevelt smile can hide the fact that 
unemployment is greater than it was in 
Oct. 1933, and that relief has been steadily 
cut.

As for “the spirit of the great mass of 
Americans,’’ Fortune Magazine has re
cently shown that the great mass of Amer
icans feel less secure than a year ago, while 
the rich, on the other hand, feel more 
secure.

And that strange noise which greeted 
Roosevelt’s statement to the people of Cali
fornia that “no state has a finer record in 
the great task of putting the strong arm 
of government behind the less\fortunate 
members of society”—was it just the wind 
or was it the horse-laugh of William Ran
dolph Hearst?

More Than Censorship

THE invoking of the anti-labor Dunckel- 
Baldwin Bill to bar the showing of the 

Soviet film, “Youth of Maxim,” in Detroit 
is much more than simply another in
stance of police censorship of radical films 
and plays.

It is the use of legislation which was 
passed for the specific purpose of attack
ing the democratic rights of the people. 
If the authorities are allowed to get away 
with it, a precedent will be set which may 
become a serious threat to the entire la
bor movement.

* The Dunckel-Baldwin Bill, which was 
passed by the last session of the state 
legislature, was sponsored by the Cham
ber of Commerce, the Hearst press, the 
upper leadership of the American Legion, 
the Daughters of the American Revolu
tion and other reactionary groups.- As a 
result of a great united protest movement 
that was launched, in which organizations 
representing workers, farmers and middle 
class people took part, the legislators wore 
compelled to greatly modify the original 
bill and passed a diluted version.

That even this castrated measure con
stitutes a danger Is evident from the ac
tion of the Detroit police censor who, after 
first issuing a permit for the showing of 
the film, cancelled it under pressure of the 
Detroit Employers’ Association, the of- 
icialdom of the Legion and the Veterans

of Foreign Wars, and the University of 
Detroit, invoking the Dunckel Bill.

Labor and liberal organizations 
throughout the country ire urged to send 
protests to Police Commissioner Heinrich 
Pickert and Mayor Frank Couzens against 
this attack on fundamental democratic 
rights.

Defeating the Sales Tax

NORMAN THOMAS, speaking at a Social
ist campaign rally last Sunday, at

tacked the LaGuardia sales tax. pointing 
out that it could have been defeated “if
there had been any real demonstrations 
against it.”

We agree. But the case must be stated 
with more exactness.

There were demonstrations against the 
sales tax. Representatives of the Com
munist Party and of various other work
ers’ organizations appeared before the 
Board of Estimate in opposition to the 
tax. Norman Thomas himself, as well as 
several other Socialists, likewise opposed 
the LaGuardia measure.

Then why was the measure put over— 
despite this opposition? Because there 
was no united mass protest of Socialists. 
Communists, trade unionists, and small 
business people! Because in Mr. Thomas’s 
own party the dominant “old guard” 
(Waldman, Solomon, Cahan, O’Neal) sabo
taged both the united front and the strug
gle against the sales tax! Their action 
was analagous to that of Jasper McLevy, 
the Socialist Mayor of Bridgeport, who ac
tively supported a sales tax for Connecti
cut.

Those are the reasons why the sales 
tax was foisted on the people.

To defeat the sales tax requires, as 
Norman Thomas says, “a real demonstra
tion against it.” But it requires a united 
mass demonstration. It requires a deci
sive struggle within the Socialist Party to 
defeat the reactionary “ok! guard,” the 
enemies of united working class action.

Party Life
i-»r CENTRAL OEGAN12ATIOK-J

While longshoremen of the gulf ports are battling 
valiantly against the police and armed thugs for the 
right to belong to an organization of their own choos
ing, Edward F. McGrady, assistant Secretary of Labor, 
is reported flying to the West Coast where he wtill at
tempt to stop the solidarity actions of the longshoremen 
there.

The struggle of the longshoremen of the gulf ports 
for recognition of their union and the abolition of the 
empany unions, is part of the whole struggle of all long
shoremen for better conditions and deserves their com
plete support.

THE FATTED CALF

It should be clear that every longshoreman, every 
worker, will be the loser if the Pacific and gulf longshore
men are defeated. A united stand of the unions of San 
Francisco in 1934 won the concessions now enjoyed on 
the West Coast. A united stand of all labor can win the 
same conditions for the gulf longshoremen and keep 
what has been won on the West Coast. '

The first step has been taken with the pledge of soli
darity and refusal to handle “hot cargo” from the gulf. 
The next step must be the uniting of all labor behind 
the longshoremen’s struggle, and the spreading of the 
struggle.

by Phil Bard

Governor Lehman's Speech

Governor lehman’S speech at the
state conference on crime was chiefly 

remarkable for the way he skirted around 
fundamentals and managed carefully to 
avoid them.

The reason why the United States is 
known as the greatest gangster and crime 
country in the world is that the under
world has become a branch of the capital
ist political parties, of the police and 
courts. This is true of the Republican 
Party, of Fusion and of Governor Leh
man’s own Democratic Party, whose Tam
many Hall is perhaps the greatest insti
tution of legalized crime and racketeer
ing in the country.

Moreover, the system of capitalism, a 
system of continuous robbery of the 
masses in the name of the law, inevitably 
breeds crime and depends on crime, “legal” 
and illegal, for support.

The Communist Party welcomes all 
measures GENUINELY directed against 
crime and racketeering, especially against 
thost underworld thugs who work with 
the police in breaking strikes.

But there is one feature of most of 
these antLcrijfoe crusades that the people 
neeff to be Ivarned sgainst: somehow they 
generally mult" in new attacks on labor. 
Witness Special Prosecutor Dewey’s much- 
ballyhootd investigstion of vice and rack
eteering which sought its first victims 
through a frame-up of members of the Fur 
Workers Union.

The people of New York State will be
gin to clean house when they turn out of 
office the capitalist politicians and under
world allies and elect true representatives 
of the masses, candidates of an anti-capi
talist Farmer-Labor Party.

Members Fail to Respond 
At Rally, Critical Strike t 
Editorial Comment

THERE was a Section Elec
tion Rally near Alderman 

Dempsey's home at 46th St 
aqd 2nd Ave. recently. There 
were at least a dozen, cops and 
heckling ward heelers among 
the neighborhood crowd.
Whrrf wer? our comrade#? Six re
ported from Unit 9. We saw no 
others from any unit of Section 24. 
whatever. The workers were very 
curious about the Tarty and bought 
the election platform when we .few 
could get around to them. Was this 
a Section mobilisation?

Next: A runner from the Section 
came to our last unit meeting. He 
said there was a long-drawn out 
strike in an upholstery shop. A. P. 
of L. union, in our territory. Volun
teers were needed on a mass picket 
line at 8 o’clock the next morning 
and would be free to go to their 
job# by |:30. Six volunteered.

Next morning three of the six re
ported. Not another member of 
Section 24 showed up. There were 
45 workers of the shop on strike. 
There were five still scabbing but 
the boss personally brought 35 scabs 
into the shop at 8:18 accompanied 
by. detectives and cops. We and 
ten members of the shop did our 
best. What chance did we have to 
make an impression on the scabs? 
They laughed at us. Workers leaned 
from the windows of other shops in 
the building and gave us the razz.

Where were our sleeping com
rades? When a revolutionary situa
tion develops Ip America will our 
comrades bb ready to meet it? Will 
they be asleep In bed?

If gn insufficient vote for our7 
Party is turned out, these com
rades will excuse their own bad 
work with the assertion that the 
ruling class stole the votes. They, 
however, will be the ones who are 
mainly responsible.

Now Unit 9 needs a big mobiliza
tion on the comer of 29th Street 
and Second Avenue if we are to 
explain properly to the workers what 
our stand on Mussolini and war is. 
We havfe been promised an Italian 
speaker for next Thursday night 
and will need at least 50 comrades 
to hold the comer and to continue 
to hold the respect of the neighbor
hood, which we have at present.. 
How can we hope for support if 
Section 24 will not mobilize for <1» 
a Section Election Rally and <2> for 
strike D«tyT

Unit 9, Section 24, District 2.
*

THE above letter deals with a 
question which is very important 

to our movement. Many letters 
with similar complaints have been 
addressed to this column, especially 
in connection with the failure of | 
leading comrades of the sections to 
fill their speaking engagements at 
election rallies. This unbolshevik 
attitude toward accepted obliga- j 
tiohs has no place in our move
ment. Comrades who fail to keep 
their appointments, contribute not 
only to the demoralization of other 
comrades, sometimes those new in 
the movement who become discour
aged. and drop out of our ranks, 
but they discredit the Party in the 
eyes of the masses.

It is our opinion that Section 24 
should redeem itself with this unit 
by securing a mass mobilization on 
Thursday night, and that it write a 
letter for thfs column, explaining 
why the two mobilizations described 
above failed to materialize.

..'■'Mi

World Front
— BY HARRY CANNES ----

Moscow Food Plot
One Year of “China Today*
Mussolini’s Chances

NEWS ITEM - \board the President’s Special Train—President Roosevelt stated 
to reporters “The AAA program is my way of pumping new life into the farm industry.”

Letters From Our Readers

Scottsboro Trial 
Speeded bv State

rCoafmure Page

cording to statements made by 
Knight in Montgomery.

Knight will ask the grand jury 
to re-Indict all nine beys on new 
warrants sworn out by Victoria 
Price, claiming that the boys had 
raped her mi a freight tram in 
March. Ittl.

Re-filling eg the jury base was, 
made necessary by decision of the' 
U. 8. Supreme Court reversing the 
daath sentences ■ggtM* Haywood 
Patterson and Clarence Norris, the 
two oldest bays. The Supreme 
Court heM that Um

jury service in Jackson County.
State Hopes te Rash Trials

"There is no pretense on the part 
of the officials in Alabama that 
they are re-filling the jury boxes, 
and placing a few* Negroes on the 
rollr, for any other reason than to 
clear the way for new. swift legal 
action against the Scottsboro boys,** 
the Southern officials of the I. L. 
D. stated. “The Southern press 
admits this openly.

''Judge Hawkins, who ordered 
the re-filling of the Jackson County 
jury boxes, is the same judge who 
permitted—in feet aided—the legal 
lynching* m 1931 He pushed the 
trials through at lightning speed: 
he allowed the boys to go to trial 
without proper counsel; he 
his eyes and ears to the 
of the milling crowd of lynchers la 
and about thr eourtreem and the 
band that played outride; he per- 

Wtllianu and Roy

! Wright, both under 16 years of 
age. to be tried in spite of the fact 
that they were juveniles and such 
procedure is contrary to the laws 
of Alabama. Today Judge Hawkins 
is working together with Knight in 
an attempt to repeat the legal 
lynching of 19S1.

"There is only one way to meet 
the new moves of the lynchers, and 
that is by a renewed flood of pro- 
tosu*. Every orgaruzation. every in
dividual who has the interests of 
the Scottsboro boys at heart, 
should at once send deipand* for 
the boys' immediate release to Gov
ernor B. M. Miller at Montgomery, 
Alabama."

to (he Daily Weaker of 
MbtoWm In 
the Daily

Election Drive 
Plans Are Made 
inPbiladelphia

j PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Oct. 1.— 
The West Philadelphia section of 
the Communist Party has begun an 
intensive campaign to elect a con
stable and, five counoimen ip the 

T territory in the coming elections 
here. Many open-air meetings have 
been arranged and the entire sec
tion has been mobilized for a door- 
to-door canvassing campaign.

A torch-light parade for the de
fense of Ethiopia and against war 
and fascism will be held on Oct. 26 
and well-known speakers from 
churches and other political organi
zations arc expected to give their 
views on these issues. A ratifica
tion rally is arranged for Oct. 11 

.at which a speaker will discuss the 
coming elections in the light of the 
decisions of the 7th World Congress 
of the Communist international.

The candidates. Sol Prumer for 
constable, and the five councilmsnic 
nominees who are well-known In the 
neighborhood, are expected to poll 
a large vote in the section.

The main slogans for the cam
paign are: against high prices; 

'against evictions; for unemploy
ment insurance, for useful projects; 

land for a mam Labor Party

Says Review Underestimates 
Film’s Anti-Hearst Content

New York, N. Y. )
Comrade Editor:

I was very much surprised w'hen 
I read a renew in your paper, 
dated Sept. 30, of the travelogue 
called "Soviet Russia Through the 
Eyes cf an American.” Josephine 
Danzel states in her review that 
“using an old, broken down weapon 
like this against Hearst, when 
there is so much batter, more re- J 
cent ammunition at hand, is very 
nearly criminal.”

i I declare that this statement is 
unfounded and certainly is a very- 
unfair accusation to make against 
us.* I am the person who made the 
speech. I declare that I am a 
staunch friend of the Soviet Union 
and this need not be verified. I had 
occasion to lick Mr. Hearst to a 
standstill in Washington, and since 
then I have not stopped looking for 
the ammuniti6n the lady speaks 
about, but could not find it.

Hearst accusations against the 
Soviet Union are met in the film 
document in every* respect. The 
picture was filmed at the time and 
places that Hearst referred to in 
his articles as being the center of 
misery and starvation. Let the re
viewer understand that I have 
shown in the Acme and Cameo all 
the new’sreels and travelogues that 
have come out of the Soviet Union, 
but, as I stated in my speech, a 
certain portion of the American 
press, as well as the foreign, has 

j always found exception to these 
films because they were produced 
and filmed by the U. S. S. R. This 
particular film was made entirely 

* by an American engineer who is 
now in the employ of the United 
States government and was at the 
time the picture was made.

MATTY RADIN.
Manager. Acme Theatre.

RmIpm or(td t* write I* the
D»ilj Worked their opinions, impressions, 
eiperienees, "whiterer they (eel will be 
of geaenl Interest. Supers lions and 
eritirisas afe welcome, and wheneeer 
posaible are ised for the improTemekt et 
the Daily Worker Correspondents are 
asked to lire their names and addresses. 
Eseept when- signatures are anthortaed. 
jnly initialswill be printed.

Sees ‘Danger Signal’ Again 
In Scotch Plains Murder

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

It was ah excellent analysis of 
this stage t*f political strife assum
ing dangerous aspects that Earl 
Browder centributed to the Daily 
Worker on £ept. 27. Well, he points 
out that the assassination of Huey 
Long is a ganger signal.

It is impossible to overlook the 
fact that the tendency of thq, 
wealthy n[Ung class of America, 
through itsianti-labor press and its 
corrupt political instruments, the 
Democratic! and Republican Par
ties, is to n|ake the working masses 
pay with meager incomes and un
employment the exorbitant costs of 
the great war. of the extravagant 
governmental expenditures for the 
maintenance of a large army of 
parasites. |t is the attempt of the 
exploiters $o recoup, if only a 
trifle, their dwindling profits which 
the commercial rivalries of the im
perialist groups throughout the 
capitalist w^rld have inevitably re
duced. |

Every day there occur in the 
United States acts of force and vio
lence by ^governmental agencies 
upon helpl&>s people. The recent 
tragedy of ffrs. Crempa shot dead 
and her huiband wounded^by sher
iffs in Scotch Plains. N. J.', because 
of a long-standing controversy be
tween them, and the Public Service 
Corporation further exemplifies the 
bad state of. social attitude the own
ing class hAs reached at this con
vulsive period of its declining 
power. | A. G. D.

Lewis-Baer Fight Screens 
Array of Greater Battle

New York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor:
A hush fails over the sea of hu

manity at the Yankee Stadium. The 
vibrating voice of the most adored,

: respected, worshipped Joe Humphrey 
| rends the charged atmosphere. 'Tr- 
l respective of color, race or creed,” 
bellows the voice of Humphrey, "may 
your hearts be in the right place. 
Although one of the gladiatcrs Is 
colored . . . May the best man win. 
God bless you all—Amen.” LOUIS 
WINS BY K. O.

Humanity is pouring out and the 
managers and sports kings are pour
ing in—gold in their- coffers. The 
mar and tempest is gradually sub
siding and the air is again filling 
up with the rumblings of a more 
dangerous war. of future destruc
tion, pestilence and annihilation.

Starvation, unemployment, strikes 
and misery of the masses, driven in 
hiding for a day by the skillful art 
of the servants of the press, radio, 
movies, are again raising ugly heads, 
so much so that unfortunate Mr 
McGrady, Assistant Secretary of 
Labor, had to turn his airplane, 
flying towards New York to witness 
the battle, back to the coal miners' 
strike area, instead A. S.

Their Fate Is in the Hands 
of the American Workers

Kalamazoo. Mich. 

Comrade Editor:
Big protests must go on demand

ing the immediate release of the 
two American seamen held prison
ers in the Nazi jails!

Boy. if it was a rich American 
held over there, there would be 
soine fuss made by our government.

E. N.

The C. I. Congress on United Front
. . at the present historical stage it is the main and immediate task of the inter

national labor movement to establish tl^B united fighting front of the working class. For
a successful struggle against the offerpsive of capital, against the reactionary measures 
of the bourgeoisie, against fascism, the|bitterest enemy of all the toilers, who, without 
distinction of political views, have bee$ deprived of all rights and liberties, it is impera
tive that unity of action be established between all sections of the working class, irre
spective of what organization they belong to, even before the majority of the working 
claSs unites on a common fighting platform for the overthrow of capitalism and the 
victor}* of the proletarian revolution.” (Resolution of the VII. World Congress.)

A ryan man does not live by 
^butter, fat, meat and fruiti 

alone, we can hear Herr Goeb- 
bels, Nazi minister of propa
ganda console the hungry 
German people.

By contrast, wp can hear 
him berate the Ethiopian "savage#" 
for their raw flesh pots, m order 
to raise the pride of the German 
woman who return# home to her 
family with an empty shopping 
basket

We can see him fulminate agamsl 
the Moscow "commodity plot.” W# 
can imagine him raving against tha 
spiteful changes in the whole Soviet 
distributive apparatus, lowering food 
prices, increasing the meat supply, 
ending the remnants of the card 
system, letting loose a flood of other 
commodities, just to embarrass th* 
Nazi rulers of Germany.

WHATS more the nefarious Mod- 
cow plot, compounded by iu 

sinister Communist International 
deliberately forces the capitalist 
press, such, for example as the N Y f 
Herald-Tribune, to print side by 
side in parallel columns the facl 
that the Nazi police hound Germar 
women into. line seeking to buy i 
few strips of pork or dabs of but
ter and surround shop keepers U 
prevent them from unloading theii 
meagre stocks at night, togrthei 
with a cable from Moscow by th« 
Tribune's own correspondent de
scribing how the Land of Socialism 
seeks more speedy methods to dis
tribute the rapidly increasing sup
plies of food and other commodit.es 
to the people who produce and own 
them.

Then we can more pointedly un
derstand Herr Goebbels's anguish in 
his speech at the Nuremberg Con
gress which the “’"German Press 
Bureau” was constreined to "edit.” 
For them Goebbels said: “The 
whole Soviet Government has fal
ien to the level of a criminal or
ganization . . . The only chance of 
averting this danger lies in the joint 
action of all the powers.” These 
two sentences were deleted from the 
final release, which remarked that 
owing to a technical error,” the 

sentences had originally been in
cluded.

• • •

r> celebrate its first anniversary 
in printed format. "China To

day” has issued an enlarged and 
improved edition for October of 24 
pages. Nowhere in the English 
language could one find a more suc
cinct yet completer record of the 
momentous events of China and 
Japan than in the 12 past issues 
of "China Today.” China has a 
large, and from the imperialists* ' 
angle, an unsurpassed English lan- I 
guage press. The various imperialist 
pow’ers there mince no words about 
one another’s plots. They write for 
the exploiters of China and the 
450,000.000 Chinese never see their 
pages. Yet. though we follow a 
section of the English language pe
riodicals published in China, if we 
had to limit ourselves to only one 
publication on China, it would be 
China Today.”
We especially recommend to our 

readers the splendid review of the 
Chinese Revolution by Dr. Hansu 
Chan, the editor of "China Today.'' 
in an article entitled: "Sun Yat- 
sen and the Chinese Revolution.’* 
China Today” can be obtained 

from the American Friends of tht 
Chinese People, 168 W. 23rd St., 
New York

• 8 •

WWHAT are Italian Fascism's pros
pects for conquering Ethiopia 

If once the war does start. With
out enlarging at all on this ques
tion, we quote a few of the latest 
notes. First. Mr Laurence Stall
ings, World War correspondent and 
capable military observer, from first 
band study in Ethiopia:

‘•Personally, lhi# correspondent 
cannot believe that Ethtopia’t 
cake will be cut in o«r time. Th* 
writer ha» se"n enough In the 'aw j- 
two weeks to convince him that 
th- occupation and pacification M 
Ethiopia would bankrupt any gov
ernment now interested in it,”
Next, from British source#, tainted 

perhaps, but experienced. MR Fran
cis W. Hirst transmits it from th# 
count in? house# of London.
—A British oflker with thirty 
year',* experience of Indian fron
tier warfare tells me that the un- 
seueoned Italian conscript# and 
raw blaekshirt volunteers, how
ever well armed, are uaiiheiy to 
succeed against guerrilla warfare 
in an extraordinary di(Remit coun
try He said that at least a then- 
sand men would he required to 
guard every mile ef eommuniea- 
ttoa. Winston ChurehUTs ipnertt,

\

trap, fairly

The united front would 
I biggest trap for Mussolini 1
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